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XfX Helping the Farmerm ■t

BaiitagijrJfil»

Sy RrÿGjfe.ic™ s-sS
Write or caO for full pertkuUra.

STANDARD BANK

LOCAL NEWSThe Merchants Bank ia 
of very practical assistance 

in helping the Farmer- 
i obtain Tested Seed Grain 

settle Harvest and Threshing 
Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 

—to order the winter's supply of 
Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle— 

to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 
yourself of this complete Banking Service.

—to
—to

ATHENS AND VICINITY
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXE®

The Merchants' Bank of Canada 
has just Installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is Increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athene wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a neat of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers.

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time apd 
nspcct these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
W. A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established J 864.
Athens and Frankvillle Branches, - W. D. Thomas, Manager.

S. H. Barlow, Manager.Delta Branch,

I Have Scured the Agency for the Famous

BRUNSWICK
Phonographs and Records

PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD
Come in and hear Your Favorite Record played on the 
Brunswick and you will jbe delighted with the clearness 
and sweetness of the tone. All wood sound chamber

Athens, Oat.
?ARE YOU Mr and Mrs Hubert M. Cornell 

who spent the past few 'months in 
Athens left this week for Detroit.

Pasture for Bent —Will accomodate 
8 or 10 head of cattle—Apply to 8. 
A. Coon.—Athens We are glad to see our friend 

Vernon Baker, with us again for a 
few daysC Mr Baker is just out of the 
St Vincent de Paul Hospital where 
he underwent a successful operation.

Potatoes For Sale—Apply at the 
Reporter Office.

Lost—On Church or Victoria St. 
or in the Cemetery—Pearl necklace 
finder please leave at Reporter Office

W. C. TOWNVictoria St.Mrs Bums and Miss Stevens of 
Lyn, have been in Athene this week 
visiting at the home of their friends 
Mrs Maud Flyn.

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Flood of Belle
ville have returned home having spent 
a few days at the home of Lloyds 
parents, Mr and Mrs George Flood 
BIgin St.

»

Extra Special This Week For Sale— Steel land Roller in 
First-class condition, apply to O. B 
Knowlton, church St.

.*
ii

Town Hall, Athens 
WEDNES. &. THURS. 

April 27 and 28

'

! - For Sale—One Purebred Holstein 
Bull fit for immediate service. Price 
right for quick sale.

Apply to—W J. Taber

Mr and Mrs Andrew Henderson 
motored to Kingston last week to 
visit their daughter Mrs Graham 
Richardson who will shortly be mov
ing to Toronto.

Miss May Latimer and Miss Cora 
fcclsey Charleston spent part of last 
week here in town.

Are Your Eyes Right ?
' If you do not have eye comfort, make an 

early visit, to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Born—On April 12th, to Mr and 
Mrs C. L. Knowlton, a daughter.

Mrs L. Fenglong has ra urned to 
her home here from Plum Hollow 
where she been caring for Mrs Newton 
Kilbofn.

Mrs Helen B. Cornell and Miss 
Ration Cornell spent the week end 
in Brockville. Mrs Cornells mother 
Mrs Mary Robinson, who is a patient 
in the general Hospital is making a 
good recovery from her recent opera
tion.

Wednesday
Good Comic, 9tli Episode of The Vanishing Dagger, and an Extra 
Special Film Feature with Jack London in “The Mutiny of the 
Elsinore”

Thursday-
Comic “Charlie ChapUn on the Roller Rink, an A 1 Fhature of 
“Life’s Twists” and a special new 15 week serial which will be 
on every Thursday, “The Last City"—1st F.piso ’-e April 28-]

Patrons are reminded that the costs of this show are heavy and 
if we continue our show here we must have larger houses.
Good Music every night.

*. -
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H. R. KNOWLTONAn all days meeting was held in 
the Mission Rooms on Sunday last. Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

M rs Love of Smiths Falls has leased 
Mr Browns house lately vacated by 
Mrs Bates.Adults 30 piu. War Tax Children 20 

THE LIBERTY THEATRES

Mr Earnest Tennnant of Caintowu 
spent the week end at the home of 
of his sister Mrs H. R Knowlton 
Church St.

Mrs Nellie Stcacy, Mill St. and 
master Reynolds Blackwell, her little 
grandson, left Athens recently for 
Alymer, Ont., to spend some time 
with her daughter Mrs Raymond 
Bresee and Mrs Everett Latimer.

Mrs Carrie Kilborn of Toronto has 
returned home having spent the week 
end at the home of her parents Mr 
and Mrs Jas. Ross accompied her to 
Brockville.
X Mrs William Tow rise, District 

Superintendent of the Women's 
Missionary Society, was at Westport 
last week, and, while there, organi
zed a new auxiliary. This one makes 
a total of twenty five on the Brock
ville District.

m

Bell and DominionGxmk-Gise 
Service PIANOSGladiolus Bulbs.r -

We have several, varieties o 
Gladiolus bulbs for sale, ranging in 
price from 25c to 1 00 a dozen. Let 
us know what you want and we will 
try and supply you.

C. H. Curtis

Buggies of all Kinds and our 
price is right.

Singer Sewing Machines

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean- 

Service. We guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself immediately in 
better _ engine performance and lessened 
operating expense.
We sell and recommend Imperial Polarine and have 
the right grade for your car.

Athens Ont.Box 295

CorrespondenceAtiing NOTICEJÊ A. Taylor & SonThere seems to be an impression 
with some, that I was responsible for 
the. fire hose being turned on certain 
parties Monday night. I was at the 
engine at the time and do not know 
the circumstances and if it was a de
liberate act on the part of those that 
had control of the nozzle at the time 
I dp not approve of it such a thing 
might happen accidently though, and 
spectators assume some risk in being 
near. I will say however that no grie
vance real or imaginary will be allow 
ed to stand #n the way of prosecutin g 
any one that interferes, with the opera
tion of the fireenginein future.

Things would have went much 
better if some of our citizens had help 
ed as they should and had a little less 
to say. In future people give your 
help, don’t let a few do all the hard 
work and you will appear more cred. 
ilable, this building was set on fire 
evidently by some one that had noth
ing at stake. This is a criminal act 
punishable by imprisonment. We have 
some in our community that are not- 
to well disposed to commit such acta 
and if detected they will get the pen
alty regardless of who they are.

F. Blancher

From this date all Hens and Fowl 
will not be allowed to run at largo

F. Blancher, Village Offiicer
OntarioAthens

I

Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

r

w IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy-

03

men.
Try a drum of white 

Rose gas and keey your 
motor free from carbon. 

ITS THE BEST
Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

* Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil

ill

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athene

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

AthensV ictoriaStrcetOntarioi

!y■

GENERAL LIVERY

Clifford C. Blancher
Athaas

ATTENTION ! ! 
Machine and Auto Owners

We make Or Repair parts for any kind 
of Machinery Also make a specialty 
of Automobile Cylinder Reboring.

Modern machinery and expert mecha
nics, Enable us to do your Repair 
work, at a moderate charge.

All Work Guaranteed

Brockville Machine Shop
Watson & Mackey

Brockville, Ontario44 King Street, East
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=5t hgve understood all cf *e word* he

Ihnïf.j&ïtsïS.-
•e you going to Aa H?” ehe 
“People Ain’t grow? to stand

id*Used Autos
I™Zspjâ^l
got/ order as parchaea^. or purchase 
price refunded. .
TORINO mechanic of your own choice 
D to look them over, -or ask us 1» 
take any car to city representative for, 
Inspection. Very large stock always on 
hand

r*—

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

“How are 
inquired.
for it.” "*5,.. .. ,,, ...

At once a babel of talk ensued! k f 
Each one seemed to be trying to ex- 

j plain to her iq his or her own way 
bow the end was to be accomplished.
Lebrune held up his hand for silence.

“It is not to be expected that you 
would grasp the full breadth of the
ptan at once, sister," he said. “You The vara that the class gave Miss 
must atosorp it by degrees as you Rachel was beautiful; but Hetty had
learn the work of the Inner Council. „___ .____You say people will not stand for it. ^aye*L,av!af T*6” ]bt‘®y Ç8 .

(Copyright) - They must stand for it. Under our her- She felt she could not be present,
a . t * „r glorious banner,” he waved a hand since «•» had contributed nothing to-

re toward the red rfag adorning the waB, ward the gift. With no money how.
StX had not ^cpeeted^Mt this, rftilf 1m Z “““ ^ ~ntf,uteJ

but she bravely began her descent. to 1,0 *‘rl m tile cIasti toved her teacher
Stretching away fronTthe foot of the as Hetty loved her.
steps was a tunnel that led she could at.v}ir^fi?uleSy And now Miss Rachel, with her
Thera w-ashnre,aite^vef°butWtod r£ to 0UT “tanda^ aU of those wh”do 'OTely f"ite and her sweet voice- wae 
There was no alternative but to re- not to the da^es The 8»mg far away.

hJT'endÜld whole strength of tie Industrial Slow tears welled up m Hetty’s
^e d^mS anottlrU^t tathed.V S^fhe ^ T re* T
tance, and beyond it a doer barred Sf^STuSTSfif™*^.nty** »em ™ °^erly rows upon the 
the way. Nothing had been said to 2^ ^cmlost», those who are dissatis- pantry thelvea. She wae a thui little 
her about what she should do beyond ™t“rnl?K sol- gjr] with soft brown eyes and thick
asking the old bookseller for works on ÎÎ braids of hair that fell below her

t Erh.^S"' r'“- S"”,1"1 "tiwi conscious thaTfrôm btidnd it d^!CTS with these idaa® already instilled ^er mother to cut them off; so muchwïï C™dil£by’^Imtothem-all will flock to join hands hair took her strength, the old lady
intense light suddenly flashed into! w,<t*us wb®a the day arrives. aaid; but Hetty’s mother had shaken
her very face, but immediately went . M"^?.,We î^ve Æhcr head: Het*y was strong enough,
out again, and the door swung open. I sl?" S”"1!88®8 *!5Ye ■*"* to,^elP 88 and her hair was her one beauty.
Stella stepped through it and found “ght niimons taken from the As Hetty carried the last cup into

.■aar?. tfusi' «hsrs, *'.%*” * r*elinns. Ob, there will be (benty of "fleeting. Hire Ihwhel we, gomg
money to start. After that we take “way- Wes there not something she

„i what money we need, take it from the could do for her? And then, as she
|CHAi TER V. „v „„ .... . . „ banks, from those who have It; wher- stood in the dusk of the little pantry
The Inner Council. , l "2. ,La*h'!a£’. ever we find it we wilt take it” and pressed her tear-ftlled eyes with

Stella Lathrop was sorely puzzled h*r sï^inJto^h^vy ii^taî’dîS? “Whatll the police he ikin’ while her hands, the answer came,
by the fact that Louie Vogel had not n"j 8WVn? to’ a .n^avy “7^ we^re do in the takip ?" Stella was ivr;M DQn>.„i 1.^ _ +- w im^ir
met her in front of Masseys after the "^1|”lyt ™to,and her practical and to her the police repre-
meeting of radicals following her re- *? JîJSS0”^ do0rK^2>olJ sented a force that was irresistible. ?fc her an<1 llfted her head from
fusai to go to the movies with him. *™a&et, ot “The police! Bah!” It was the fat Packing.
Neither had she seen anything of him P®aff8, „we,t ’V??' man at the foot of the table who Come m;” she said in her sweet
for several days thereafter. Anxiously 8'vun<? ^pen without sound and Stella answered her. “What did the police clear voice, and Hetty entered. Miss 
she read the daily papers, expecting ,?Ye? „ 8 , r^fr, room- do in Russia? In Germany? We will Rachel smiled at her.
yet hoping she would not find his ar- . J" “ perhaps aLmt permit the police to do anything. “Good evening, Hetty,” she said.

s s st\szJL'SJSi .is
ss 35 kEF-k "a «• -i «u™:, “s «, -wS'r zz?of his exploits. Neither had he at- ‘ ^ g l around The girl ; enemies. Blood and fire, young wo- she began tremulously, “because I

tempted to conceal from her the fact ,confu.sed an'd embar- man That is the way we will en- couldn t give anything toward buying
that he lived outside the law, but such; thus becoimn-g the centre of; force our plans. The jails will give the beautiful vase that the rest af
information as she had was picked up u ■ ’ wiih ,,.r8galra?d up their victims. Prison doors will the girls gave you. But I didn’t have
piecemeal from those of his associates ^ ,, ^ â . ,uha open for them and yawn for those any money.”
Srt she*now'turned forTels^ofmost "f them'Tthe meetings who,oppose us and whom we do not Again she paused a moment, then 

whereabouts. They had none. “ WlThe atte"ded' . , Inwardly Stella shivered. “He looks continued : “But, Miss Rache!, none of
“He’s probably sore at me for what fLo®, 5®^ and he talks like a butcher,” she f1*6 g',rls 1{7e you more than 1 do- 1

I said,” she thought; with some ! a"d a'thollRh she, dld thought. Outwardly she was perfect- love, y<)Ur, h,anda’ y»ur eyes, your
qualms she remembered the picture ïï?: S ?** at!lv calm as she nodded and said: “I smile, and the way you fix your hair,
she had suggested to him of his being L „ ‘ 3 ?,*” get you,” Evidently this was taken and your clothes, and everything
stem at the hands of the police. “I tke as “The Grtv wS ” The oiw! for indorsement of what had been about you. So I’ve come to-night to ask guess it's up to me to hunt him up^ a face^wRh an obvfously Teutonk ! ex*incd to her' . _ whether you’ll let me do roraething
rkV nterè^' S®® ”'y h®S 8 " the I cast, fat, flabby, with pig'eyes. His'rl“Atre ‘heroanyquestmns you would for you, something I can do and some-

AndPto that task she devoted h-rsélf1 neck overlapped his roller in folds,! “ij? a$k? Lebrune Put the 9uery thing I want to do very much. I've
about the time that the city was lJ- ! bilk^hreaTroed^ttef dtstauct' m"of toe “How you eo™’ to keep people from Com,® }°. “k ^u- Mies Ra<*cl, jf 
mg turned upside down in the search I chair tat^whkh^he^^^l h^ ^ ' findin' out about all this ahead of j you 11 let me wash aU y°UT clothes be- 
for Judge Graham. Stella went about IZZan ™ „ h^d hleFeetet^e,'t1 time?” she asked. “If we’re goin' to fore you go away. Mother says I
the matter quietly. She approached the latest ' P01nted out have all of these people with us when wash beautifully."
such crooks as might be expected to “Before we nrneéed u ■ I thd. time comes we got to let ’em Miss Rachel looked at Hetty—at the
t"?7 » a?y harmJlad befallen “Big necessary that the oath he administer- kn°Y beforehand, ain’t we? How do thin little face, lighted by its wistful whom re^H the I ed to o7r new member a^tiîât toe ! T know ™ 18'eyes, and at the small rough hands
permanently to‘ “spring’'Togtiwhro j tois" Zly •^'or^Lebrnn^^r the ^ a°U thàtgand.i' ^'mg “ nervous,y 8 fo,d of har
he happened to be taken up by the speaker ^She could not toll 2 .bY! suppose you’ve figured this all out.I ®n‘, , „ , ...
police; she telephoned to those places] K t J“L W A bat But I want to know, too.” But dear, she said m a trembling
he was, known to haunt, But her ef-1 him ‘ “Mi« t t°| “Quite right, sister,” answered Iæ- voice, I den t want you to wash myforts were fruitless. |àvê been tao thnrm^hlv JS2S55S bru"e' Ste”a wished he wouldn’t call | clothes.”

It was upon her return to her room I to permit of anv reluctan •» mf^our her tbat' She had n0 sisterly feelings Hetty threw both arms round her.

SMîïttMtt 2S.t* ci“S’nTfl JVsiZSSi SSS-. STflJrfLat
one without the key the impression to^wtortln= U toVitid™w fro'n^n®1 as our instruments do not know the 1 aw«y and make me feel I’ve 
that it was merely a message from a midid/’ ty to wltldraw from our details of our plans. They are secret done nothing! Dont you see that I
very dear friend who was appointing She «honk her hood “t’li -t:„v '» .u. with the Inner Council. I, as its pres»- want to have a part in you; and if
a meeting place for the evening. aajj “ ’ sb*, dent, am in touch with the presidents you won’t let me do this, I can’t.
Stella, reading between the lines, “You will now r»nMt ^_ I °f the Inner Councils of other cities. Please, Miss Rachel.”
recognized it as a summmis to a very following oath ” continued Lebrun/1 'Y® get, our orders from the council Seeing that Hetty's heart was set r/ïhe most* radiesles <swrâTto te f«ithf!î™troe to ^ L^al ^ibare left upon it, Mira Rachel let her have her

that her sincerity and eamestness'had ^slofmv iffeto vtaernvh^ of »ia council no one knows what' ^ dow? 0,8 sta,rs with a teg 
been notice^ that she had been sug- Cte to Zrytag^ut svJVam «I p,ana •** We *=11 the mob just bu^‘® ™ her 'rma „ t
pested as an excellent person for some R may decide6 uZm ro rt^n/d what we «ant the mob to know. We Two days afterwards Hetty brought
important work if she were willing to | promptly lo anv calls made imoT me1 ,tel1 them what w® hope to bring about, back the clothes, snowy white and
undertake ,t Notice would be sent £y any if ite menîbers ÏÏ Z ïïl bu‘ w® *» not tell them How we are beautifully ironed. Miss Rachel was
dlcÆelf * ready’ and h°W to ®»n- to keep *V£‘W" , «° away tb® "®xt morning. Hetty

Stel' 1 hurried into the h»«t I i- and to «veal to no one any of the ?®<^d®d% A blg Jierbt was be- lemoved toe doth, and Miss Rachel
stei.a hurried into the best clothes things which I mav learn in too In 8,nning to breau upon her. She did grew them in all their «weetehe possessed and set out to keep the ner&rancil so hell mt CM” 1 nat need to ask further questions to ’

appointment. The bookstore where “Sounds like I was joinin’ a lodge ” enll8hten her as to what was the real f 
Charlton had once seen Lebrune was thought Stella as she parroted ^the ob,J?ct of tk,s In”er Council. Loot, 
the appointed redezvous. An old man, words after Lebrune her hand m.® roW>ery, riots, murder—all of them 
gray Haired and bespectacled, emerg- lifted. Then «he bent attention ,mmï were permissible to bring about real- 
ed from the depths behind the rows on what he was saving to her P°n ization of toe Council's plans. Lebrune
rows of bookcases and hastened to “Miss Lathron the Inner Conneil i« bad mentioned Russia. Stella knew a
th/ dror SCOn 38 Sh® had entered the ruling bodyPin this city for all of ’/-“it, ° e W!l?t V™i? place there.

• , . those who believe that ihï H«v i« factory where she worked she
• Tt*rt 18 , something you wish, hand when a new order of tiling» ivin ̂  heard several Russian girls talk-

miss . he asked bowing before her. : come into being throughout the^vorld and sb® bad Sained some idea ofhe' r,2;.dh,Lh,aa1:stiyntlfnromyb^n,t If® commenl^T/wnZ" th® tu™ail "hich involved that roun-
hfs thick-tensM gtesS. Stelte® fob ! l^d®"^-
lowing instructions whiMi Vio^ u i the hands of those who haveL"vênghèi toucM h/r nLta wi^a1 ^ ^h and power must end. The class 
finger as if sliirhtlv in don ht «le h v, been rulln^ everywhere inwhit She rrollyTd^ito. OUbt “ ° ! Sro^toYT‘ ^ ^p down in 

“Yes,” she replied, .«lowly. “1 wish ^n the roM h^to{ore >»v.
to see some Hooks on the French! “rw ■ n . ,
îrith1'wlSi she had terôhLBVOnl £°inted tb?'vay /“v^Ther® they

5S rSflSïflTS SF;rszgzpztbe difficult," "Ok have followed suit They have upset
She followed him to a well-filled „®îh!?nl^îd »ubrt*îuted a govern- 

bookcase against the wall. Still talk- °J *,®lr °Yn; A hamessmaker
Ing of the treasures on the subject she11 b° Yiwm® f-?u-S w<>uld not have 
might lie exjiei-ted to find, he reat-hed1 ee? ? °"e< within gunshot of the 
out a hand, pushed gently ur/n thc seat »f government now is the govem- 
stielves and they swung upon well- "1®5t 8 bead- England, in France,
©died hinges, revealing a narrow door- ‘ m ®w<^cni m a^. the ominhnes of Eur-

r-s te&trsujeESF -*» **=
Those who nave wealth must share it 
with ue; industries, factories, shops 
and governments—national, state and 
city—must pass into our hands. It is 
our birthright. Deprived of it for 

| generations, we are about to take it; 
j peaceably if we can. by force if we 
must. Our comrades in Russia have 

; nobly shown us how this can be ac- 
I complished. We have no more use 
I for the American form of government 
j tlian we had for the Russian system 
: when the czar was ruler: It must be 
I overthrown, even though the country 
: be drenched with blood to accomplish 
| our ends.”
! He paused fo. breath. In his eyes 
glowed the zeal of the fanatic. About 

’ the table men at d women nodded their 
, heads in approval. Stella might not

OUSi 7/
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Breakey’e Used Car Market 
408 Tear» Street, *

a groat help on wash day. By the use 
of this hose which ie six feet in length, 
I have saved myself many steps and a 
tired back as well. I can fill my wash 
tube with cold water, which saves 
carrying and lifting it, and also gives 
me time for many other necessary 
duties that invariably occur on wash-

With Basin and ToweL
| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |

Still Made a Nolee.
An Italian fruit, dealer was caught 

in the railroad yards in his Ford truck. 
Becoming elicited, he killed his engine, 
stopping the truck on the track, from 
which it was knocked by a switch en
gine. Next day a friend asked him it 
the car was badly damaged. “Yes,” 
replied the -Italian, “he pretty bad 
smasha up.” “Did it damage the en
gine very much?” “No, I tlnka not. 
De'horn he stilla blow.”

t

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Louie Vogel, a notorious criminel. 

Is offered $5,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leases “Silver Danny’s 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department of Just- 
tice who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages in 
s factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact, 
ludge Graham, lies bound in a shack 
tome miles out of the city. “The Gray 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should 
let certain prisoners off with merely 
i fine. Threats of death for himself 
and torture for his son have no weight 
with the just Judge. Charlton becomes 
suspicious of “The Gray Wolf” and 
Vogel.

day.

Child’s Account Book.
In this era of Canadian extrava

gance, why not teach our children the 
value of money? Try giving them • 
certain amount each week for duties 
well performed, increasing it to cover 
certain extra tasks, not enough to 
give them the impression that • you 
are paying them wages, but a stipu
lated sum. Impose e email fine out 
of the allowance for duties neglected 
or forgotten.

Have them keep an account book,! 
and credit themselves with aH they 
receive, and charge themselves with 
all they spend, and balance the book 
once a month. Encourage them to 
save the nickels and dime» until they 
amount to dollars, with which they 
can start a bank account or buy some
thing wished for, instead of spending 
every nickel «for foolish toys or too 
much candy to impair their digestion. 
This first business training will be of 
benefit in later years.

The Jewish population ~of the world 
Has been estimated at 16,430,000, of 
whom 300,000 are in the British Isles.

MlnanTs Liniment Relieves Cold» ate.

TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Fancy floods, Cut Qians, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport
ing floods, Smallwares, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries. 

Travellers Exerywhere 
Wholesale Only

herself in a small anteroom, confront
ed by a man whom she recognized as 
having been a frequent speaker at toe 
open meetings which she had attend-

Frightfully 
Burnt !

lVI

i&rvE,vBEÏTr&

^THIS phrase is used to epitomize the con- 
■* ditions which exist throughout the 

country. ' <
Every hour of1 the day and night the TORCH 
OF CARELESSNESS brings destruction to 
somebody’s property in Ontario.
Two out of every three fires occur in our 
homes. No wonder the housing problem is
acute. -
Eight out of every ten fires are preventable.
Fire waste is an economic crime, caused 
principally by carelessness and indifference.
CLEAN UP accumulations of waste material, 
rubbish, boxes, shavings, papers, and con
ditions that create disorder.

i

every

In affiliation with Ontario Fire Marshal's Office 
163 University Avenue, Toronto 
GEORGE F. LEWIS, Secretary

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC.
Information and text-books, “Conservation of Life and 
Property from Fire,” “Lightning, R* Origin and Control,” 

free on request.

Al
“Dear,” she cried, gathering the liiit- 

i tie figure into her arms, “what lovely 
clothes! How can I thank you? It 
is not everyone that is willing to gird 
himself with basin and towel as the 
Master did.”

Hetty looked into the dear face. 
“And have I,” she asked, “really 

given you something, even though I 
didn’t have any money?

But of the Bolshevists and what, Rachel, I wanted you to know!” 
they stood for she was ignorant. She I Miss Rachel nodded, 
had eagerly attended radical meetings ! “ ‘Silver and gold have I none- but
and listened to speeches predicting | auch as I have give I thee,’ "
that a new day was dawning for the mi,” _ , ,People of the lower classes and had ,^-Iy' ®b® P8"8®*1 and
approved, but murder and robbery had ^X)u ^Lave given
never entered her head as the methods me more th®n anyone.” 
by which it would be brought about. A half hour later when Hetty took 
With sudden realization it burst upon the empty clothes basket down the 
her that it was to these very things stairs her thin little face was softly 
that she had pledged herself. Her smiling
sou! turnedjick within her and while “Basin and towel,” she whispered 
she appeared to be paying attention ..rvi, t._ i,- p , f ®a,to the routine discussion going on 80 K'ad M,ss Rachel ““d
around the table she heard not - tnat- 
single connected sentence.

(To be continued.)

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends.
94 Tnn of luceoM

Whole Family Insurance at Cost
Total fasti oa haad at aiet December, 1930—#1,305,357.77.

JOHN Ie. DAVIDSON, Grand Councillor, 540 Euclid Ave.. Toronto. Ontario
WM. F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder and Acting Grand Treasurer. 

Hamilton, Ontario.
Joining apply to.

Grand Organizer. Hamilton, Ontario.

Government Standard Rates.

For Informatlon as to cost of 
W. F. CAMPBELL,O Misetry.

The Paint for Brighter Homes is
she

RAMSAY1
PAINT

~ " The Right Pahzt to Paint Right"

ASK YOUR DEALER
a

Two Labor-Saving Devices.
One of the handiest tools that I 

have on cleaning days is a wire mop- 
stick, which, bÿ the way, was 
chased for a small sum. The wire on 
the stick was covered with heavy felt 
material, being very careful that all 
sharp edges were thoroughly covered-. 
Over this put a piece of a womout 
blanket, sewing it securely to toe felt. 
When ordinary dusting is to be done, 
I put a dustless duster over toe pad
ding, fasten it to the mopstick and 
proceed to dust in the usual way. The 
long wooden handle of the mopstick 
enables me to dust the out-of-the-way 
comers, and surfaces almost out of 
reach ; I am able with this device to 
dust picture moldings, ceilings, 
nei-s, tops of windows and doors and 
other high places. It saves time and 
labor, and I never have to use a chair 
or ladder as was necessary formerly.

The other handy device is a piece of 
ordinary robber hose which has been

Peddle Sunlight if You Can.
Though you deal in liquid blacking, 

Dismal bluing and such things, 
When you have a sale to manage,

Do it as the robin sings.
Put some cheer-lip in your business,— 

Be a chipper sort of man,
And, with other lines of notions. 

Peddle sunshine if you can.

There’S an awful deal of meanness 
In thjs busy world of ours ;

But, mixed in with weeds the rankest, 
Ofttimes grow the finest flowers. 

Wear a posy on your lapel,—
It won’t hurt the trade you plan. 

And along with other samples,
Peddle sunshine if you can.

------------------------
Six per cert, cf the li-ne of a Swiss 

railroad is ever the bridges and 13.5 
per cent, through tunnels.

InpilT-c
2, S and 
10-lb, tins

Luxurious— 

but Economical 
Icing

i*

Sr

Laugh It Off.
Are von worsted In a flglit?
Are you cheated of your right ? 

Laugh It off.
Don’t make tragedy of trifles, 
Don't shoot butterflies with 

rifles—
Laugt' it off

A soft and delicate glacé coating that sticks to 
x\. the cake, but not to the plate—without the 

hardness or granulation that comes fromusing 
sugar alone. Its mellow richness pleases the 
palate. Its economy will surprise you. Crown 
Brand Syrup is truly “The Great Sweetener” 
for baking, cooking and candy-making.

THS CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITBD, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
ÇjiçGreat, Sweet oner"

Does your work get into kicks? 
Are you near all sorts of brinks? 

Laugh ft off.
If It’s sanity you are after 
There's no receipt like laughter. 

Laugh it on.

oor-

Mlnard's Liniment for Burn» et»
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Car lots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O. A CLIFF TORONTO

■
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FRESH OFFER TONgGOHATC MAY

SOLVE HIE INDUSTRIAL «IÆSTI0N
... ..UX '?" 11 1 11 I II i Hi

SPLIT IN BRmSH LABOR RANKS

tive of tiie Miners' Federation PriA»v Zr*6?' ffy*#—®le nuner8 **e astound-
» « ** aifisr-^* 0,6 iwpte
"-an to^T/ei Tn^e Sg" C°mmittee *

xrsss: r^ne». _ %k* tsp^txr-*™&?wsaaminers' .trike would «Se * "edt^ The messages have
«? - • 

mon» Friday afternoon thü ttiic m™" En^® qï°‘e °”e of the mining officials, 

era had refused to re-open nee-oti» Mtr * ^ ^*naP?rt workers in Car- 
tione for a settlement oftheir ftrikè Vûifth actUaUy c'ut on etrike- About 
on the basis that had beenm,S 12 ”• men wore engaged during the 

The Prime Minister read B lar*e K™ia <*ip,
from the Miners’ Federation stated inf^’ctions »« to strike
that the only conditions on whkh £ -^5’^.^ ^ th® ^ unfinhhed-

inrsraKr’it.-sr ££ « ssturs;
eesmon of the two principle» of a na- Xti£ W^ÀwZT **“

V- --t.xçv, :

f " T I
a

*■ ■
to a Further Conference

Wt" -Mine
Dispute.-- GowJ

.

im.
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wW&PS >6*11A despatch from London aaye:—A 
ù-amaüc development came in the coal 
strike situation at midnight on Friday 
when the miners agreed to discuss 
wages with the owners. There is de- 
riared a possibility that the strike wiH 
be averted. Immediate steps are to be 
taken to reopen negotiations for end- 
Ing the strike, and averting a general 
he-up which now threatens.

Thursday evening after the coal 
owners had placed their case before a 
gathering of 200 members of the 
House of Commons, Frank Hodges, 
leader and spokesman for the miners, 
was invited to give the miners’ version
^ThZ m!Prte' f . , A 't£er deapateh from London
.J"? meat,"S started at 9.30 and says:—Hopelessly outmanoeuvred on 
lasted until 11.30. Hodges, in reply the eve of its greatest battle, labor has 
*o questions, agreed to a proposal for lost its first national fight with the 

lurther conference with the owners Government even before the first real 
to discuss the question of wages, and gun was fired, 
leaving the other issues for further 
negotiations.

adeclared the sympathetic strike, in- 
slated that they had acted not only 

• measure of sympathy with the 
mmers claims, but also to protect all 
unions from raids on their wages.

■Die meetings with the labor chiefs 
disclosed an overwhelming sentiment 
among the labor bosses in favor of 
nationalizing mines and railroads and 
brought from Lloyd George the de
claration that the Government could 
only consider such a proposal if it was 
advanced in a constitutional manner 
before the House of Commons.

WÀm
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The University Dynamic. Amendment to 
Oleomargarine Regulations

A despatch from Ottawa say»:— 
Canadian Oleomargarine regulations 
have been amended by adding a pro
vision that “no person shall sell, offer, 
«pose, or have In possession for sale 
in Canada any oleomargarine bearing 
on the package or container thereof " 
the trade mark or th? name of the 
manufacturer in which is included any 
«f the words -butter,' -creamery,- 
dairy, or the name of any breed of 

cattlp.”

Vi». 1
A time there was when universities 

were regarded ae the preserve of the 
few. but, happily, that time is past 
and now universities not only wel- 
c“#e »u who come but they go out 
rfr«ring their wares to those whom 
circumstances prevent from coming 
within the walls. Their wares consist 
” Higher education. In the old days 
a university was static; now it is 
dynamic.

Pre-eminent in this mom important 
nMrfrement in Canada is the University 
of Toronto. With its special courses 
for farmers, for urban workingmen 
and women, for teachers, with its ex
tension lectures, courses of lectures, 
and tutorial classes, It extends its 
activity over the whole Province. No 
man or woman, boy or girl, in Ontario 
need fall to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered by the Provin
cial University; this University is, in 
the most real sense, the “University 
of the People."

The Report of the Royal Commia- 
sion says:—“Without educated brain 
and skilled hands, the fertile «oil, the 
timbered land, water-powers, and 
mineral deposits must lie idle or be 
ignorantly squandered. National 
wealth and industry are directly re
lated to education and must become 
more and more dependent upon it as 
civilization advances.-- To answer this 
national need is the purpose of the 
extension work of the University of 
Toronto; for this it requires the most 
generous support of the Government 
of the Province. _

By forcing Frank Hodges, leader of 
Th. ti the miners> t6 yield their foremost de-

ttsasfSjSBtt

ESS rarssdE mautomobiles drove up with a députa- alliance.
cloMteJ^f Wer® “11™itAed ani were After the most spectacular conflict 

°"T w,th Ae Premier, within the inner ranks of labor rZ 
f?1- moreover- th»t steps corded in its history, J. H. Thomw

îEuraïteoïï'J* 8t, meetin» an^ Her,7 Gosling have called off the 
n^ D^il» »,ng o'«I» negotiations. raUromi men and transport men’s 
..lü 7hJ**. on Fn<l*y morning strike six hours before tike notices
si"- aft ^°rr

, ;***". Skis s.*1* - °» ... „
o^rdJ2lpr?po“d p,an for a national This entirely unexpected denoue- Telephone Conversation

"lent, which mlde GreST^tahT^ Between Canada and Cuba
to^o beLeX Hrge W?9prepared With amazement on Friday nigîtf^
this8 (Fril^momTng, wh^T" h“ ^  ̂ *** A despatch from Ottawa says :

■peech he expected to plead' with all Minera’’ Fedenatim 22ffcel,^n°f thei~rThe first long distance tele
citizens to co-operate with the Gov- bera rf the HoX’ 200 mer^" phone conversation between Ca-
nation" th" prfcrvin« the iife of the milled that he was prep^redTo" f”d took p,ace on
nation throughout the strike which don the hitherto inexorable demand Tkursday afternoon at 4.30, , . n . . ,
Friday nX^ *° at 10 °’cI<>ck {or the national wage pool ^hen Hon. Arthur Meighen, Arth„tT J0"1 Cork “y»:-Sir

ThePr^L , , , This concession madepeace appear îî0"’ W" L‘ Mackenzie King! VtCara’ fOTm«rly Ulster King
the Ho^eTe meLX ** certain and in the Public mind itéras gon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. ?f Arms and onatodian of the Grown
ment is" taking ““Ziati wo°rt^ achieved- "hen, at two Rodolphe Lemieux spoke in turn *”«!. -t Dublin Csstle, was assassin-
lf the strike if not Tv^tod 2nd ro T d moming, Lord Gain- from the Parliament Buildings ated on Thursday morning outside hie
sure the distribution of fwd and ure fX’an" °!a coal owners- to President Mario G. Menocal, residence, Kihnoma House, Listowel,

"atSTa-LUr 2 ararfffiasfs
A despatchl^rPari7says: “^mXSJttldl

Usf?3à' ivëd S@3$s msmn *• ’"l"** I^sskse
srase rSê i u ; - W sSsseg ESWS

The whole mandate matter Ms 1 RAGES IN ITALY «ous and refused to open X Zr £W’ «»*«• No.’I fOd ffi, pkfn bo^etfan1® J6c;
will be threshed out. The Japan- MW***- M 1 ---------- It”/ ^-t ll%V. N°" 1 feed- 36?4c- No- 2 W less, ,n* 47 to 60c= Hone-

■Onl ^m^- M S“£rrr3£"BTZT™Mon to the meeting w*U be ex. hSÎSîV.—î V1» -hl=h ™“S ™ tj”£^ T~.. p~5fJaSt “■*> ‘fe -AÙ,.. t. !&P"K

tended to th. United State, "îi b'“l “• .«?*" 2

alarming business interests here. Ger- ------------ » —r wheat—No. 2 Winter, 31.55 to *9- d„ ™’.!9 « l10Vo0’ f°°d’ $8
turks threaten BS

».d industrial!,„,th w„u,GREEK SUPPLY BASE »*° « m si. iJBSirf’JZ*
Tramps 2,100 Miles manufacture of scientific instruments. ---------- Peas—No. 2, $1.56 to $1.65. *° f9? d,°’ g°°^. $6.60 to $7.60;’ do,

I— File Claim, A"Z“ Up “ B"™-

s. Vks Kfsz tïâ! ffSTSuiw “vr V:rm <r p"u JS ss ns»v. fi
Norman oil fields after having covered ! omÏÏlZk r » ^ ^,y unable,to C°^,ne *? reports received in Paris, Manitoba flmir -First $10 70- an.d„.medV(6° *» $60; efcoSi
2,600 miles of winter trails to file oil1 hou^Ta 2 ”?, labor »t twelve a strong Turkwh cavalry raid aimed at re®and P»t $10.20, bulk, seaWA ’ A90,.4? $.130: lamba, year?
claims He travelled ° 1f)0 miïsx» frnü!1 hours a day* especially as Bolshevist Ala-Shehr (ancient Philadelphia) Sr?,^110 fl°ur-—$7.76, bulk, seaboard. iSFfen*10 1*° ^ring, $11 to

Japan Sends Ambassador i, i, ou. û Z%“f,,i,“ï“'îît,ï l»7,S «7"' * “* tlfSl'-0*' '“*• *“■ M
to Constantinople fij-g

A despatch from London says:—The Rnron ^n'b'il1 ^ P?rlS sa>'a:— ! r"PPing their tools to attend meet- troops is shattered and that bands of 33tî to^siîïl^t38twins- "-•H. bear $3.20. ’Bran $83*26^2^ 
King's solicitude io, the poorer peonl! m ° , /0rmer,y JaPane«e mgs of factory Soviets. Greek deserters are terrorizk/a^i Buttorlwi 1̂*' 34u%J" 3J?' No. “X’r ton cer ?^'
of Windsor, who are in difficult;, i Minis.er to Sweden, and one of the Threats at the factory gates are looting villages / 49c- rrenm.ro M î° $24 to $26. ’ °*S|
owing to the shortage of coal, was de-1 <lip,omats' l,as Said, to ,he. fr^uent a"d beyond the A despatch from Montreal says-*- 60 to 63c. ’B8 61t; fresh’ Bub^W 'EaKt6rne- 80 to 81c,
monstrated on Friday when the p"lba.rked at. Marseilles cn route to reach of legal correction or punish- The Greek Consulate has been Prised ' Margarine—28 to 30c. Emî fr^,‘C^L<;reameTy’ 6014 10 61c-
Mayor of Windsor received a telegram S,!?* Where he "iH be ^iv«" ™ent' Dismissed men refuse to leave bV the Charge d’Affaires fwGrWfa , New laid, 32 to 33c; new T»fst± _ M
stating the King had authorized the ^tr- u dapa?eso ambassador. the machinery and demand full wages London that reservists in Canada Tt “n’m Ca?on*V86 to S6c- $7.60 to $8 60- buteW^Lî?.$9; conJ-
transfer of 25 tons of coal from the! , t ? 0,6 first time that fV<m ^hen idle" Many »f the hands the classes of 1913 (b), 1914 ^d 1916 hand-picked, bus., $7.60 to $8^); co^ M

SftftA £5 zrxrsbsrS~~ “• - *“ SSL- - -,h*—-- sFSywr “ JÆfiPrïwrj»
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

By Jick Rabbit-------  ------------- -■
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ANOTHER BRIDGE PIER LI8TINQ AND CRÂckÏnq

ANOTHER VICTIM
OF SINN FEIN

Former Custodian of Crown 
Jewels at Dublin Castle 

Assassinated. lsi

■
1

*rb
/s

Mary McCallum
Of Winnipeg, has been 
Blstant appointed a» 

secretary to the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture.

1

a

----------------------——

Roumanie May Yet
Pay Canadian Debts

J. H. Whitley, M.P.
Mr. Lowther's successor as Speaker 
in the British House of Commons.

❖
A despatch from London says-— 

Roumanian exchange has shown a not
able improvement here recently. The 
Canadian Associated Press represen
tative has been assured that the ques
tion of Roumania making interest 
payments on the credits advanced to 
her by the Canadian Government had 
been taken up with a delicacy which 
promises eventually satisfactory re
sults.

a strong Turkish cavalry raid aimed at 
Ala-Shehr 
located on 
ear Railway
south Greek army off from its base

---------------- ---------------------------

His Majesty Gives Coal
to Assist Poor

<

PU IPs a Great Lifo If You Don’t Weaken
f THIS fELLOvi^x 

IS, A ROBBER- X 
V4E U. HA\fE TO 1 

HAVE A PERFECT n 
UNOERSTANVMNi 

< BEFORE HE COLLECTS
V». my bill

HOV4 DO |
•You £ET THIS N 
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understand your 
BILL AT ALL— IT's 
OUT OF ALL REASON

ITS A <£12EAT" 

LIFE IF YOU 

DON'T WEAKEN
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' EXPUAIN »t \ 

to You But
ILL HANE TO 

charge You ten 
DOLLARS Pop- 
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< Famous divines of the ’eighties 
figure in many amusttig stories, says 
an Bnglish newspaper.

There was, for Instance, the hunt
ing parson, the Rev. Jack Russell, for 
whom the Bishop sent.

"Mr. Russell." he said, “I hear many 
things about you of which I don't quite 
approve."1 To which Mr. Russell re
plied, “But, surely, my lord, you don’t 
believe all you hear. I hear many 
things about your lordship, but I don’t 
believe all. The Devil Is not as black 
«8 he is painted."

A poor woman In Glasgow asked a 
minister to visit her husband, who 
was dangerously ill. The minister, on 
leaving, asked what church they at
tended. The woman mentioned the 
one where the famous Dr. Norman 
Macleod preached. "Why did you not 
send for him?” he asked. "Nay, nay, 
sir; ’deed nay,” said the woman, and 

v then she added confidentially, "This 
is a dangerous case of typhus fever, 
and we wadna risk him."

Another clergyman asked after a 
woman’s brother, who had been very 
ill. "He is dead, sir,” was the reply. 
"We sent for the doctor, but he did 
him no good; he was worse after he 
saw him. But, blep,you, sir, we hears 
of false doctoring In the Church, so 
it’s no wonder it there is false doctor
ing out of it."

A Scottish divine, after reading a 
passage of Scripture, said, “My breth
ren, this is a very difficult passage to 
understand. Commentators differ as 
to its exact meaning. Therefore I say 
to you, my friends, let us look the dif
ficulty boldly in the face—and pass on 
to the next passage.”

The strange religious ideas of some

It in nothing out of thw ordinary tot inches, though the- lower ones rarely 
see on animal without horns, so they exceed one Inch and no special use for 
excite tittle curiosity In this respect. th*m h" ever been discovered by 
I tkawfae w--.. naturalists. The chouka is a beautl-Likewlse, two horns get tittle more tul lltUe creature with its bright bay
notice, whfle the single horn of the In- back contrasted with t}te gray white 
dlan rhinoceros is well enough known of the under part, beneath which are 
to distinguish that animal from the the little legs that enable It to make 
two-homed African species. But when the high bounds for which it is noted, 
mention is made of a four or six- An adult chouka rarely exceeds twcn- 
horaed creature, everybody tmmedt- ty inches In height at the shoulders, 
ately becomes suspicious and asks in their wild state all sheep were 
what the Joke id. Nevertheless, there furnished with n pair of horns, but 
are such animale found in certain the number never exceeded two until 
parts of Asia. some curious specimens were discov-

Principul among these Is the four- ered In several Isolated sections of 
homed chouka, a small antelope of Asia. These species had from four to 
India, its name being derived from the six home, the upper set being the 
native word eh oak, meaning a leap, largest, the other two being graduated 
Its front pair of home are short and with the smallest ones Just above the 
placed Just above the eyes, while thé eyes. Curiously enough, the two 
larger ones are In the usual position lower sets always curve upward, while 
higher on the head. The lengh of the the large pair cnrl downward, as do 
upper horns is about three or four the boras of our domesticated sheep.

people are illustrated by the story of ; 
a fashionable woman who was met by 
a friend as they came out of church. 
"What a beautiful sermon we have 
heard,” said the letter.

"Indeed, do you think so, sir?" she 
replied; “I can’t quite agree with you. 
The preacher said one thing I did not 
like at all; he said, ‘Our Saviour was 
a Jew." ”

“Of course be did. What else could 
he say, seeing that our Saviour was a 
Jew?”

“Not really,” said the woman, In as
tonishment; "I always thought he 
was a good Christian like myself."

Mrs. Malsprop was outdone by a 
well-known society woman, who was 
In the habit of using words she did not 
understand. "It was terribly rough 
crossing the Channel and I was des
perately 111,” she said to a Cabinet 
Minister. "When et last, we reached 
Dover, I felt inclined to tell down on 
my knees end thank God that my feet 
were once more on Terra Cotta.”

There is a moral to be drawn from 
a story told of Mrs. Vaughan, sister 
of Dean Stanley, who was Royal Chap
lain for many years. She prided her
self on being a good hostess. Observ
ing a man and woman sitting on a gar
den seat quite silent, she went up and 
Introduced them to one another.

"As she knew the name of neither 
she made a confused murmur, and 
they bowed politely to each other. 
Having thus done her duty Mrs. 
Vaughan passed on. Half an hour 
later, as she was standing near the 
same couple, she heard the man say, 
‘My dear, had we better not be going?* 
And when they said good-bye Vhe 
found that they were husband and 
wife!"
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âÊLr The Reel Reward.

00^ If we work marble, it 
wil( perish; if we work 
upon brass, time will efface ; 
if we rear temples, they 
will crumble into dust ; but 
if we work upon immortal 
minds and instil into them 
just principles, we are then 
engraving that upon tab
lets which no time will 
efface, but will brighten and 
brighten to all eternity.— 
Daniel Webster.

We are still far from that millennial 
day when "no one shell work for 
money and no one shall work for 
fame;’’ and yet we know the real re
ward. The only prize In life worth 
working for and fighting to retain la 
the "well-done” of one for whose ap
proving word we care; the only pos
session it Is terrible to lose la the 
pride In us, the trust In us, some act 
of ours has disappointed.

It is not a mark of strength, but a 
mark of weakness and of self-indul
gence to defy the good opinion of one 
whose approval le worth winning and 
holding.
throw the reins upon the neck of will
fulness and appetite, paying no heed 
to one who stands by and grieves for 

From what base actions, in all 
ages, were not men restrained be
cause some one cared? They were 
about to commit a sin, and a face, 
though far away, rose up before them. 
They thought they were alone and 
might do as they choee; and to! a 
compelling presence appeared as in 
the flesh and held them from It. Or 
If they defied the vision, they have 
rued It since. j

The honorable name may fake years 
to win; and what the crowd thinks 
does not seem to matter much; it is 
what the one thinks. < 

i The long bazaar may praise, but Thou, 
'Heart of my heart, have I done well?

And that reward which comes at 
last may in a little time be forfeited. 
That Is why the vigil must be kept In
cessantly on all there to in a man’s 
being.

Whet crushes a man In prison Is 
not the outer wall of stone, but thp in
ner weight of oonsciousnees ; the hard
est thing to save him from is depres
sion that reflection breeds when he re
members. To Othello it was bitter to 
realize that he had cast away the rich
est et pearls by his mad suspicion. He 
had rejected an implicit and adoring 
faith—the sort of faith that 
men to do better than they know, 
that finds the stuff of heroes in a 
coward, that redeems a life, makes a 
career and crowns the purpose of 
existence.

When you think of proving faithless 
to all that others find In yon (though 
you have not found it in yourself) It 
to time to pause and remember that 
you do not belong to yourself to des
troy or to surrender; you belong to 
them. There is no gain In life to be 
compared with what they gave you.

* *

*

I <a*~^tiryrfeU>riG‘»ci-

servants. Sir Christopher Wren re
modelled the house, and it was at first 
used as the residence of the First 
Lord of the Treasury. Passages still 
lead from No. 10 to the nearby Treas
ury Building.
-ditionel that the Prime Minister 
should be also First Lord of the Treas
ury, and nearly all Prime Ministers 
have concurrently filled the other of
fice.

It is rank' selfishness toNUMBER TEN 
DOWNING STREET

->

' A Prayer Poem,
Give me work to do.
Give me health.
Give me Joy in simple things, 
Give me an eye for beauty,
A tongue for truth,
A heart that loves,
A mind that reasons,
A sympathy that understands, 
Give me neither malice nor envy. 
But a true kindness 
And a noble common sense.
At the close of each day 
Give me a book 
And a friend with whom 
I can be silent.

it.
The Wonders of Machinery. Later it Became tra-A Smile. A story concerning a conversation

between an American and an English- "Or FILIAL HOME OF BRI- 
man, in which the Englishman met 
the American on his own ground, not 
without success, was told by Gen.
Pershing while he was in London re
cently.

“My countryman,” said the general,
“was telling one of yours a tall story 
about a wonderful sausage-making 
machine they had In Chicago.

“ ‘It's a big affair,’ he explained,
'but quite simple. All you have to do 
is to drive a pig up a plank, through a 
hole in the machine, and, five minutes 
later, out come thousands of saus
ages.'

“ ‘What becomes of the hide?’ quer
ied the Englishman.

“ 'The hide, sir?’ retorted the Ameri
can. ‘Oh, that falls out another slot 
in the machine, and out come port
manteaus, purses, or, if you like, shoes 
or saddles. It’s merely a matter of 
turning a screw.’ ■ '

“ ‘Oh, is that all?’ said the English
man. ‘We’ve used that machine in 
England for the last thirty-five years.
What’s more, we’ve improved on it.
Sometimes we find the sausages not 
up to standard. Well, what happen
ed? All we had to do w-as to put them 
back in the machine, reverse the 'en
gine—’

“ ’Go on,’ said the American. ‘What 
happened ?’

“ ‘Why, out walks the pig, as fit aa 
a fiddle.’ ’’

No, it can not buy a dinner,
And it can not clothe the poor, 
And it can not work in sickness 
As an everlasting cure.

TISH GOVERNMENT.

Among the famous Prime Ministers 
who occupied the house were Sir 
Robert Walpole, William Pitt the eld
er, Will Pitt the younger, George Can
ning, the Duke of Wellington, Sir 
Robert Peel, Lord Palmerstop, Earl 
Russell, William Gladstone, Benjamin 
Disraeli, the Marquis of Salisbury, 
Arthur James Balfour, H. H. Asquith 
and Lloyd George, 
been associated with all the greatest 
moments In English history.
Lord Liverpool received the news of 
Nelson’s victory at Trafalgar and Na
poleon’s defeat at Waterloo. It was 
here that Lord Palmerston determined 
England's attitude In the American 
Civil War and William Gladstone 
watched the progress of the German 
armies toward Paris in 1871. From the 
beginning of the World War it was 
the directing force of the Allied cam
paigns against Germany.

Treaties, Boundaries and Af
fairs of State Discussed in 

This Historic Building.

It can change a bitter feeling; 
It can brighten up a day,
And it has a way of driving 
Mr. Worry man away. rNo. 10 Downing Street, London, 

probably is the most important pri
vate residence in the world.

It is the first house in a row of 
similar three and a half story brick 
dwellings that face on the dark, nar
row blind alley of Downing Street, 
opening off Whitehall between the 
Treasury and the Foreign Office. Lon
don fog has grimed the whitewashed 
bricks. There Is a little iron railing 
along the sidewalk and two steps lead 
up to a plain oak door with a fanlight 
above. There is a wrought iron 
knocker, a lion’s head, and below it a 
brass plate.

No. 10 is the official residence of 
Premier David Lloyd George, and has 
been the home of the Prime Ministers

So try it on your features, 
For it doesn't hurt a bit; 
On any kind of people 
It's guaranteed to fit.

<•

Hard Eggs.The house has
Making the shells of eggs thick and 

tough is a trick of the trade that to 
| known to many poultry men. Mix 

lime and water, as for whitewash, and 
drain off the liquid. Use the water 
for several days in' the wet mash that 
you feed to the poultry in the propor
tion of about a qnart of liquid to one 
hundred hens. Lime is the principal 
element in the eggshell, and the lime- 
Water supplies It in concentrated 
tprm. The eggs will be so hard that 
you can pour them from a basket and 
not break them. Of course, at the 
hatching season shells of only medium 
thickness are desired.

Here

Appreciation.
Are the days a bore to you? Is life 

a dreary, drab existence? If so, try to 
cultivate your observation, try to see 
things in nature, not only with your 
eyes, but with your mind. Notice the 
designed beauty in everything. See' 
the flowers smiling at you, flinging out 
their beauty and fragrance without 
stint. When you eat delicious fruits 
and vegetables think of the origin of 
these things and Who gave them to 
you. Do you appreciate how all these 
things will help you to back up your 
chance in life, help you to make your 
life a masterpiece, to give you strength, 
health and vigor? Have you, in fact, 
learned to appreciate all the bless-

What a wonderful thing is apprecia
tion! What happiness it brings into 
the life of even the poorest and most 
unfortunate creatures ! 
ing the perfection of the universe, 
studying the marvelous things of crea
tion, meditating upon the perfection of 
everything that Is real because God 
made iy dwelling upon the perfection 
of ouroelves in the truth of our being, 
the reality of us, will have a wonder
ful influence on life and character. On 
the other hand, dwelling upon the im
perfection of things, the conviction 
that there is something the matter 
with the universe, something wrong 
with God’s great scheme for the race, 
the habit of dwelling upon thhe inferi
ority of ourselves or of anything in 
the universe, the habit of finding fault 
with what we have and of criticizing 
everything about'Ms, tends to demoral
ize the mind.

The unthankful, the ungrateful, the 
selfish get very little out of life, even 
though endowed with wealth and 
many of the things men desire. If we 
have only selfish thoughts, and are 
always thinking of our own interests, 
forking for our own glory and advant
age without a heart full of gratitude 
to the Great Giver, we are no better 
than the hogs under the apple tree 
greedily gorging the fruit on the 
ground without looking up to see from 
whence it comes.

Dramatic Scenes.
The Cabinet Room, where all im

portant meetings are held, perhaps 
has the greatest historic Interest. It 
was here that the English Cabinet 
held Its midnight sitting on August 3, 
1914, to decide the question of war 
with Germany. Belgium had been in
vaded' and the Channel ports wefe 
threatened. H. H. Asquith was Prime 
Minister. Lloyd George, who has said 
that this midnight session was the 
most dramatic moment of his life, was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Haldane was present a» Minister of 
War, and Winston Churchill as First 
Lord of the Admiralty. Sir Edward 
Grey, now Viscount Grey, was Foreign 
Minister. With Lord Buckmaster and 
Earl Crewe they met In the Cabinet 
Room, and in a tong session deter
mined on England’s entry into war.

The Cabinet Room properly is a 
library. It la a small room, narrow, 
but with a high ceiling. At the en
trance are four high white Corinthian 
pillars. Books—records of the House 
of Commons—line the walls. Against 
these books hang varicolored maps. 
A tong green-topped directors’ table 
runs down the centre of the room. 
One picture, a portrait of Sir Francis 
Bacon, looks down from over the fire
place.
show glimpses of a soot-darkened lit
tle garden, y

Among the men who have met at 
conferences here since the war are 
M. Millerand, M. Clemenceau, Signor 
Orlando, Premier Nitti, M. Venizelos, 
M. Leygues, French Premier preced
ing M. Brland, and Baron Hayashi. of 
Japan.

nervesof England who have preceded him 
throughout the last two hundred 
years. Through the small door have 
passed the rulers of the Empire since 
the days of Cromwell, and from ijs 
rooms the destiny of the nation has 
been guided in war and peace.

»

A High Sense of Honor.
The survival of certain' sensitive 

ideals of personal honor in countries 
that, like Japan in the East and 
France In the West, have a strong 
feudal background is interesting. Not 
long ago a French chauffeur had the 
misfortune to wreck a beautiful new 
motor car near Vlllers-Cotterets. He 
walked to the village inn, wrote a: 
letter to his employer saying that he 
could not survive his dishonor, and 
drowned himself in the river. Our 
readers can imagine as well as we 
how far his course differed from that 
which a Canadian chauffeur ia a simi
lar situation would pursue.

I

Plain and Unassuming.
But for all its power and authority 

“No. 10” is'a simple and unassuming 
house. There is no pomp or ritual of 
officialdom about it. In appearance 
it resembles thousands of private 
houses that line the residential streets 
of London. The entrance to Downing 
Street is through the high, gray paint
ed wooden fence of the famous “Down
ing Street barricade,” said to have 
been built against Sinn Fein demon
strations, but really constructed to 
prevent unemployed parades from 
massing before the Premier’s resi
dence.. There is a policeman at the 
gate in the “barricade,” but no one is 
prevented from entering or questioned 
as to his mission. Another policeman 
stands across the street from “No. 10,” 
keeping an eye upon the door, but all 
who knock are admitted. The resi
dence of the Premier is as accessible

❖
A Pleasant Letter.

It takes a clever man to find a good 
word to say on every occasion. It Is 
said of Thomas Bailey Aldrich that he 
once received a letter from his friend, 
Professor Edward S. Morse, and found 
the hand-writing wholly illegible. Mr. 
Aldrich was not at a loss for an ans
wer. In due time there came to Mr. 
Morse the following reply:

“My dear Morse—It was very pleas
ant to receive a letter from you the 
other day. 
found it pleasanter it I had been able 
to -decipher it. I don’t think I master
ed anything beyond the date, which I 
knew, and the signature, at which I 
guessed.

“There is a singular and perpetual 
charm in a letter of yours—it never 
grows old, and it never loses its novel-

Contemplat-

Lord
*

The Water Spider.
A correspondent of English Country 

Life describes a peculiar spider that 
lives under water the greater part of 
its life. It builds a dome like nest of 
silk among weeds in ponds and 
ditches, and fills the nest with air. 
In that strange house it lives and lays 
its eggs. In autumn It makes another 
nest at a greater distance below the 
surface of the water, and, having seal
ed itself inside, It sleeps until spring. 
Taken out of the water, the , spider 
looks like any other, but as soon as it 
is put back, the bubble of air that 
it collects round Its body makes it 
look like a ball of quicksilver. It Is 
the only spider that has taken to a 
wholly aquatic life, says the writer.

♦
Perhaps I should have

Jock’s Portable House.
Angus was on his first visit to Ix>n- 

don and he set out to find Ilia friend 
Jock, who had come to town a few 
years earlier.

No. 1209 Holborn, was tb.e address 
at which Angus had been told that iie 
would find Jock.
several streets and then caught, sight 
of a tramcar marked "HolUc-ni More
over, he noticed its number—1209.

“Hoots!” he cried.
Jock’s house now!” and He started to 
run toward the car. "It's good i sua
it before it got moved," he said to him
self, “or I might never itjwe found 
him.”

\

He walked doa-n
ty. One can say every morning, as as any house in London, 
one looks at it, ‘Here’s a letter of | Simplicity marks all the appoint- 
Morae’s I haven’t read yet. I think 11 mente of the house. Simplicity has 
shall take another sliy at It to-day, I marked the public lives of the men 
and maybe I shall be able in the ! who have lived there. It to a slmplicl- 
course of a few years to make out ty that is surprising, so little is it as- 
what he means by those t's that look , sociated In the public mind with the 
like w’s, and those i's that haven’t 1 affairs of state. A tall, energetic man, 
any eyebrows.’ Other letters are read j wearing a light raincoat and a bowler 
and thrown away and forgotten, but 
yours are kept forever—unread. One 
of them will last a reasonable man 
lifetime.”

Three small paned windows
» “There goesThere is no dearth of kindness in 

this world of ours: only in our blind
ness we gather thorns for flowers.— 
Gerald Massey.

*
Among the Moors women do not 

celebrate the anniversaries of their 
birthdays. A Moorish 
siders it a point of honor to be abso
lutely ignorant of her age.

hat, walks down the street, rings, and 
is admitted to No. 10. He is Count 
Sforza, Italy's delegate to the Su
preme Council. A short, stout, jolly 
man stops before the door. He is 
Winston Churchill, Colonial Secre
tary.
salutes him. A few minutes later both

A new mechanical blotter for book
keepers also copies entries in hooks 
for comparison.

woman con-
a

<•

A Remarkable Discovery.
A remarkable discovery with regard 

to the blood has Just been made by a 
physician in London. In making ser
ums the doctor got the needed plasma 
from the blood of horses. After he 
had drawn off the plasma, he injected 
the red corpuscles into the horses 
again. The result was that the horses 
Immediately formed new blood fluid of 
normal composition. It will take some 
time to determine the full possibili
ties of so strange a discovery, but It 
is likely to have an important bearing 
on the practice as well as the theory 
of medicine.

Literary Centenaries of 1921 Census of the Homeless in LondonHe smiles as the doorman

men leave, and the door opens to 
and Sir Richard Burton make a not- Lloyd George, short, a little bent, hie 
able trilogy of travellers, and among long white hair flowing from under a 
painters there are Noel Baton and bowler hat. With him is Philip Kerr, 
Ford Madox Brown. Of religious writ- ' his secretary. Lloyd George walks 
ers, preachers, teachers and church rapidly, swinging his 
dignitaries there are George Dawson, go through the arch under the Foreign 
Archbishop Temple, Dean Bradley Office and start to cut across the 
who propped the walls of Westminster empty park toward St. James’s Palace, 
Abbey for posterity, and Henri Fred- where thè • delegates from England, 
eric Amiel. Aijd in what other com
pany shall one include Marcus Aure
lius, said to have been bom in 121 
A.D... and Anne Askew, born in 1521, 
and martyred twenty-five years later.

Nineteen hundred and twenty-one is 
particularly rich in literary centenar
ies, says a correspondent in The Man
chester Guardian. Flaubert and Dos
toievsky represent France and Russia 
respectively, in fiction, and Britain has 
Wilkie Collins, Whyte Melville and, if 
one may venture to add her name to 
such an illustrious company, Miss 
Charlotte Maria Tucker, dear to some 
of ns in childhood days as A. L. O. E.

In poetry the great name of Dante 
is supreme; it will be the 600th an
niversary of his death in September.
This year also sees the birth centen- Journalism is represented by Hep- 
ary of Baudelaire, while we have such ! worth Dixon and J. M. F. Ludlow, the 
a variety of poets as Dora Green well, ; latter being the propagandist through 
Frederick i^ocker-Lampson and John the press of Christian Socialism. 
Skinner, the last named having been j Golfers will be glad to revive the 
born 200 years ago and called by 
Burns the writer of the “best Scottish

In accordance with a custom follow- , children in 1920, 64 men. t~> wuinei 
ed in recent years, reports The Lon- j and 7 children in 1917, and 3;'2 men, 
don Daily Telegraph, a census of j 234 women and 6 children ia 1913. 
homeless persons in London was re- j The practice, recently revived, xf of- 
cently taken at night on behalf of the fering temporary shelter ::i certain

churches to homeless permit;* has 
The enumeration was confined to ' tended to reduce the number • f per- 

the more central portion of the county ! sons in thç streets, 
and the outlying districts in the north | In Lortdon casual wards on the 
and west. Only ten persons (2 men ! night in question there were 176 males 
and 8 women) were found sheltering ■ and 12 females and 263 vacant beds, 
under arches or on staircases. In the The number of inmates at *!t » date of 
streets 48 men and 8 women were 
found, as compared with 28 men and 
13 women on the night of the census 
in 1920, and 296 men and 76 women at 
the census taken in the early part of 
1914.

In the free shelters and labor homes 
not licensed as common lodging 
houses 747 men, 165 women and 22 
children were accommodated, as com
pared with 86 men, 61 women and 2

cane. The men
County Council. ■

France, Italy, Greece and Turkey meet 
to attempt to right the tangled boun
daries of the Near East. i

First Lord of the Treasury.
The history of No. 10 goes back to 

1674, when it was built by Sir Georgp 
Downing, then Secretary of the Treas
ury. After Downing’s death the house 
passed to the government, and has 
since been used as an\>fflcial resi
dence. The government always has 
been the landlord, owning the pro
perty and furniture and supplying the |

the last census was 88 and tin vacant 
beds numbered 30S. There was an 
increase 111 the number of children 
accommodated at common lodging 
houses and shelters, due, so far as the 
former . are concerned. t > the Poor 
Jews’ Shelter being accosted by 
families of transmigrant;. 
ton houses 5,041 men wer ‘ i-vonimo- 
dated, as against 5,054 : . l’>20, and 
there were five vacant beda.

Nothing that a man does can please 
him if he knows he is not doing his 
duty.

The 250th anniversary of the Hud
son’s Bay Company charter being 
signed by King Charles II. on May 2, 
1670, was celebrated in Western Can
ada in 1920. It is the oldest 
stock company in Canada.

mem
ory of Tom Morris and educationists 
that of Edward Thring, while the fight
ing services are represented by Lord 
Alcefcter.

At Row-

tong ever Scotland saw.”
Sir Samuel Baker, Heinrich Barth joint J
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It ha* been known tor centuries 
that the soil of âelds In which there 
has been grown a good dorer, pea 
or other leguminous crop Is richer 
after the crop than It waa before. 
Hence the practice of baring a dorer 
or other leguminous crop In the drop 
rotation, fust why a good legumin
ous crop was beneficial to the soil 
was not known until a few years ago. 
It was then found that certain spe
cies of bacteria, which came to be 
known as the “legume bacteria,** en
tered the roots of the legumes and 
produced on them little swellings or 
nodules. Wherever these nodules are 
present In large numbers on the roots 
of legumes a good crop la assured. I 
The combination of the legume bgo- : 
teria with the plant results In the 
plant tissues, root, stem and leaf, I 
Siring a larger and more rigorous 
plant than is the ease where the bee- i 
teria are not present.

It has been found that different 
varieties of legume bacteria are ne- ; 
eessary tor most of the various 
legumes. The variety of bacteria 
good tor red and white clover À no 
good for alfalfa, or sweet clover; the 
variety good for field pease Is no good ‘ 
tor field beans, and the variety good 
tor field bean* is no good for soy 
beans, and so on with other legumes. !

If any particular legume crop has 
not been growing satisfactorily In ! 
any particular field. It Is question- ' 
able If the right kind of legume bac
teria Is present In the soli of that 
field. So, before a satisfactory crop 
can be grown the right bacteria hare 
to be Introduced. For Instance, the 
cultivation of alfalfa la a new prac
tice In many sections. If sweet 
clover is common in the district it Is 
probable that the right bacteria are 
there tor alfalfa, as the variety good 
tor sweet clover Is good for alfalfa. | 
If it Is not present. It Is doubtful If 
a good crop will be grown; hence 
the difficulty often met with in get
ting alfalfa established in a new die- I 
trlct unless the bacteria are first 
Introduced. There are various ways 
of Introducing the bacteria. One is 
to take a few loads of soil from a 
field in which the bacteria are pres- I 
ent and scatter this over and work ‘ 
It into the field to be treated. This 
method was the flret adopted. It Is 
not practicable, however. In most 
cases.

Legume Seed Inoculation.—
Another way Is to Inoculate the seed ' 
of the legume crop to be sown with 
a pure culture of the right variety ' 
of bacteria. When this Is dons, the 
bacteria are on the surface of the 
seed when It germinates In the soil 
and so get Into the young roots. 
These cultures of legume bacteria are 
prepared In bacteriological laborator
ies and sold so much per culture. . 
They are known as nltro-cnlturee or 
legume bacteria cultures, and var
ious other trade names hare been 
given to them. The Bacteriological 
Laboratory of the Ontario Agricul
tural College was the first to produce 
these cultures satisfactorily for dis
tribution on the American continent. 
They are sold from the laboratory for 
the nominal sum of SO cents each, 
to cover cost of material, container 
and postage. Each culture is suffi
cient for one bushel of seed. Thou
sands are sent out annually to all 
parts of Canada on application for 
the same. Letters received from 
those who have used these cultures 
speak very highly of this method of 
Inoculation as shown by the following 
excerpts:

Comox, B.C.: “In the spring of 
1914 you sent me some alfalfa cul
ture suitable for this district. After 
two years, I have to report that the 
inoculated patches have flourished 
exceedingly well and are making 
most luxuriant growth, entirely 
crowding out the weeds and showing 
a splendid color. The others which 
were not Inoculated have almost en
tirely died out and the few plants 
left were small and very pale. In 
fact, I have recently ploughed them 
up."

Edmonton, Alberta: "We made 
many tests In Ontario which proved 
to us that even alfalfa screenings 
would produce a greater growth the 
first and second year, after being 
treated with the bacterial culture, 
than the very best quality of alfalfa 
seed would without treatment. We 
have been using the bacteria here, 
and have had a very good result the 
first year."

Fort William: “Regarding the cul
tures which you supplied last spring# 
they were used on a field of peas or 
an early variety. The larger portion 
of the seed was Inoculated, but part 
was planted In the ordinary way as a 
check plat. The seeding was all done 
about the 11th of May. In twelve 
weeks the whole field had reached 
maturity with the exception of the 
uninoculated strip which was still 
green. I was not aware that the use 
of cultures hastened maturity of this 
legume, but It appears from this 
périment that the crop was not only 
Improved in yield, but growth and 
maturity were hastened. The part of 
the crop grown from Inoculated seed 
gave excellent results and In future 
cultures will be used on all legumes 
grown on the home farm."

Cultures are distributed from the 
Bacteriological Laboratory, O. A. C., 
Guelph, for Inoculating seed of al
falfa, red clover, - 
son clover, alslke 
peas, sweet peas, cow peas, field peas, 
beans and soy beans.—D. H. Jones,
0. A. College, Guelph.

pessi

find no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.'
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Lest# Teroute S.SS p.m. Dally except Sunday Spruce Paint•c Up UpSTANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 

Tlefcet* eed fell Information from noaroot Canadian National 
•r Grand Trank Railway Agent. <£5■ eaNow is the time you can greatly improve the appear

ance of your home with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Savé thfc 
surface and you save all.
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I iffMARTIN-SENOUB
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

SUili
for the Walls and Ceilings for Hardwood floats 
NBU-TONE—the washable, MARBLE-ITB — The nrfact 
sanitary finish that will not fade floor finish that withetsnilf the 
or rub off. Many pleating tint» hardest u*ge. A hard flnltii that 
and suggestion» for stencilled will not mar nor scratch white-

It can be washed with soap sad 
water.

»
borders.
For Woodwork, etc.
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL For furniture 
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti- WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
ful finish lor bathrooms, bed- shades. Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
rooms, etc. It stays white. etc. Gives to inexpensive woods

the appearance of the more 
costly. Easy to use.

> range of colors. It dries For Verandahs 
hard with » beautiful enamel OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 
finish that wears and wears and dries hard In a few hours and

wears like iron.

-A «
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for floors
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT— 
a wide

fr-s ovni* 
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$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT !
HCome and consult us on any painting you contemplate. 

We will be glad to advise. We have a full range of 
MARTIN-SENOUR Paints andVajnishes—the easiest and 
most profitable to use. For every purpose—for every surface.

ex-
ffflj

—No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be wired or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical emunination required 

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident er 
gy purcham.
Any two peinons may purchase jointly.

/

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.
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sweet clover, crim- 
clover, vetches.

. totii lia —d seSlalt MrthSar- ■
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Horses which are well groomed 
will stand the farm work better than 
those which are neglected.
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Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

Canadian National-Grand Trunk
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c mnmnm The Sunday School Lessona:!;c23

Experience Count. 1
You can’t afford to neglect fertilizers this year.

Here are their advantages:
Fertilizers:

tSEï^r,’,*‘■w,
(2) Increase yield».
(3) improve quality.
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Poverty and Wealth. IsmiahS: 8-10; Amo. 8: 4-7; SL Luke 

16: 19-25. Golden Text—St Luke 12: 34.

■

i ^

Fi Connecting 
and economic

Link»—Where social holy days, eager to return to their 
conditions are such that dishonest traffic. They defraud the 

men who work hard and long do not people who buy by making the ephah, 
earn enough to keep themselves and or bushel measure, small, and the 
their families in comfort, to feed and shekel (= about % os.), with which 
clothe and educate their children, they weighed the diver bits which 
there is evidently something wrong, were offered in payment, too greet 
This is especially true in a land like For a paltry debt, a bit of silver, or 
our own, a land of abundant resources, the price of a pdr of sandals, a pool 
It is folly, in this country of free peo- man or hie children might be sold into 
pie and free democratic institutions slavery. Moreover, Amos chargea 
to blame the few who have gathered these same avaricious merchants with 
wealth or to talk revolution. The selling to the poor “the refuse of the 
remedy ties with ourselves, In careful, wheat,” unfit for human food 
patient effort to discover the causes Amos believes that such ill-gotten 
of inequality and injustice and pover- wealth can bring no real good to it* 
ty, and when discovered to remove possessors. The justice of God is 
them. Is not one of the chief causes Challenged by it, and God never for- 
of poverty and unemployment the gets.
crowding of multitudes of people into I St. Luke 16: 19-25. A certain rich 
the cities, when our fields, our forests, ! man. It is not the rich man’s we all 
our fisheries, and our mines cannot ; that is condemned in the parable—it 
find enough -laborers? Does not the, is bis callous indifference to the need 
remedy for Canada, in very large' of the poor sufferer at Ms gate. The 
part, lie in more and still more pro- very dogs had more compassion than 
duction, and, therefore, in the engog-, he....
ing of more and still more workmen] The contrast is strikingly set be- 
in our great productive industries? | tween the rich man faring sumptuous- 
And it will lie with our government to, ly and the beggar full of sores. Con 
provide fay law that there shall be a these men be brothers, sons of the 
fair and an adequate recompense to, same Heavenly Father? Can there 
every honest worker, and restraint be any love between them? Has the 
or compulsion of some sort for both rich man shown a reel brotherly feel- 
the idle loafer and the busybody. ing by throwing a penny to the beg.

Isa. 6: 8-10. Woe unto them. The gar as he passes him by? What would 
prophet, living more than seven him. Jesus Christ have done? Would He 
dred years before the birth of Christ, have taken the beggar into Hr home, 

the injustice iff his time and is and fed and nursed him to health, 
fitted with a pension for reform, and -helped him to a place of mde- 
Eepeciatiy ie he disturbed by the fact pendence end comfort? 
that the teed seems to be passing out Carried by the Angels. The par- 
of the hands of its original owners, able suggests the lesson that the 
the free men of Israel, into tile posses- wrongs-and injustices of tine life may 
sion of « few great nobles or rich men. be set right in the world to come. But 
Henceforth they who had been their i it suggests with equal directness and 
own masters, owners and cultivators force that the time for men to begin 
of the land, become practically staves, honestly and unselfishly, trying to 
or leave their poor homes to find a] set things right is here and now. The 
precarious living in the shops and rich man neglected hie opportunity 
markets <ff the city. and was lost A men lay hungry,

Isaiah foresees trouble coming upon thirsty, told sick at his gate, and he 
the rich land-grabbers, whose insati- did not minister to him. 
able lust for more would seem to indi- The Bible 
cate that they wished to dwell alone lies in the 
in the mictit of the earth. A foreign 
enemy, the Assyrian, will soon invade 
the country, and their fine houses 
shall be left desolate, 
yards and com fields waste and un
productive. Then ten acres of vine- that wealth gives, 
yard shall yield one bath, that is only 
eight or nine gallons, and the seed 
of an homer shall yield an ephah that 
is .one-tenth only of what was sown.
For an ephah contained about nine 
gallons by dry measure, end an homer 
was ten times as much.

Amos 8: 4-7. Hear this. Amos, like 
Isaiah, denounces the spirit of greed 
which was so prevalent in bis time, 
the immoderate and unscrupulous 
seeking of gain, and the preying upon 
the poor.;- It seemed, indeed.es tf they 
would destroy poor men out of the 
land, so greedy were the rich -land
lords and traders for more and more.

New Moon and Sabfcath were holy 
days set apart for rest and worship.
These traders are impatient of the

û
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Î<«) hasten ripening.
(5) eliminate to a large es

tent crop failures.
(*) help banish weeds.

(7) cut down labor costs.

Last summer il invested in fertiliser lor potatoes 
growing near London returned in one case tt.94 and in 
another $4.62.

Figure your needs, and place your orders at once so 
that you can receive fertilizers in time for seeding.

The Soil and Ctfop Improvement Bureau
ml the Canadian Fertiliser Association

Ï Henry G. Bell, BAA., Director, 14 Manning Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

Castrate and Dock Your Lambs.
There is no truer indication of lack

£rr Nomrtttoj the body, or the emasculatora may be

how good a feeder and caretaker used. -
rtherwtoe a man may be, he is a . It pays the sheeplowiner tohinta
failure as a shepherd if he neglects kmbs Thw
these important duties. It is a piti- at a premium above ram tomba. They 
fid sight in the autumn to see ram make bettor gamsaa they ere more 
temtokeepmg the females continually restful. Thcydo“* £77
on the move, not only losing flesh are andiftimreis no
themselves, but hindering the entire rale for them u. ïhe 1“ ’ 
flock from making satisfactory gains, kept over and sold as shearlings. 
Contentment and quietness are essen- whereas at is next to impossible to do 
WtoV^k. The (buyer goes to the thiswiti. any number of rant 
neglected flock only when forced to If the buck lambs are not castrated 
because properly handled flocks are the danger «J^^™*** 
sold out. ewes bred to poor ram lambs.

Whether it is rush of work in the Docking lambs may *““!"*** 
spring of year, fear of fatalities, lack sharp knife or chisel. 
of education or just carelessness on m to use a
the part of the shepherd it is difficult <*i«d and sear the toil at the same 
to state, but the fact remains that in time as it s cut. This m a amutory 
a ^rt many flocks castrating and method and assists in co"tro1^ 
Lk£g are kft undone. These com, bleedh^ The prep« <** £
bined reaeons do not justify neglect- operation » «“ran* » 
ing these two important tasks. The castrating. e-*white appear
sheepman will And very little employ- ““J"™*® tr<atiner*. both 
ment that will compensate hem bet- be done'«*«“£.

y—- Aod-Ww and castrating. The melee and two-mch for females looks

The tail tends to collect manure and 
is frequently the- cause of maggots 
locating on the Ups and rumps of 

Odsetonatty the manure 
cakes and stops the action of the

lews good drainage. Other success
ful methods followed pie to cut thej 
scrotum and contents off-cloae up to

(1)

I
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Killing Quack-Grass
blo-cm, get out the mower and go to 
work.

Suppose now we let tile grass grow 
undisturbed until it begins to bloom. 
At that time the old underground 
stems are done, and need no further 
attention; and there is no seed on the 
growing plants. If we cut the grass 
for hay just at blooming time, we 
can feed the bay with safety, for it 
will scatter no seed Over the ferns. 
The cutting also stops the formation 
of new underground stems for two or 
three weeks. There is thus a period 
of nearly a month, just after haying 
time, when quack-grass is not a weed 
at ait By that I mean that it has no 
means of reproducing itself except by 
growth from the crown. It is as help
less as a field of young oats, and can 
be killed just as easily.

How to Strike.

Quack-gnuas produces stems under
ground aa well as above ground. These 
underground stems have joints In 
them, with a bud at each joint, just aa 
do the stems above ground. And it is 
the underground stems that make 
quack-groan a bad weed. Every bud 
on such stems can throw up a new 
plant Every time one of the under
ground stems is broken with a plow or 
cultivator, you have a new plant be
ginning from the part broken off.
The Time to Strike and the Reason.

U you dig into a quack-grass sod 
in early spring, you will find great 
numbers of underground stems. At 
the approach of warm weather some 
of the buds on these stems begin to 
grow straight up to the surface. There 
they throw out a ring of real roots 
and form a crown from which a lot 
of leaves and stems grow. But at this 
time of the year alt the stems that 
come out of a crown grow upward; 
and no new underground stems are 
formed until the plant begins to 
blossom.

J

the owner, if pursuing hapdmaaid 
method*, had. better dispose of hde 
flock as It is more than likely a bal
ance will «how on the wrong side of 
hie ledger. Stockmen generally con
demn those who fail to castrate ,
horses, cattle or hogs and why should bowels. Docking improves the Com- 
not the shepherd likewise be severely P~* appeared* of the tombs and» 
criticised? The tomb to the eeriest a asgn of grad management. Docking 
to unsex of the common domestic conserves the strength of the ram by 
animals. facilitating the breeding of the ewes.

The best age to castrate is about 
two weeks. A sharp knife should be 
used and with it the lower third of 
the scrotum cut off. Then sever the 
outer immediate coverings of each 
testicle and draw them out with at
tached cord, using the teeth or fing
ers. Wash the opening with a weak 
antiseptic solution. Some operators ably from the value of tubers for both 
do not sever the bottom part of the seed and commercial purposes. The 
scrotum but this is advisable and al- seed value is affected owing to the

fact that the eyes of baddy scabbed 
tubers are likely to be injured thereby, 
and the unsightliness of scabbed tub
ers combined with the considerable 
trouble and waste entailed in prepar
ing them for the table, renders them 
undesirable for domestic use.

A discouraging experience frequent
ly encountered by potato growers is 
that, notwithstanding the use of per
fectly clean and sound -tubers for seed, I 
a considerable percentage of scabbed 
potatoes is in evidence at -harvest 
time. This is due to the fact that 
the scab organism occurs naturally 
in the soil, particularly if alkalinity 
hia-s been increased by the application 
of wood ashes, lime, fresh manure, or 
other substances of an alkaline na
ture. As an instance, it frequently 
occurs that where potatoes are plant
ed on land which has recently been 
cleared and burnt over, or where they 
are planted immediately after an ap
plication to the land of fresh barnyard 
manure, the result is a scabbed crop. 
On the other hand, it has been found 
that the plowing under of green crops, 
such as clover, has a tendency to de
crease the liability of injury from 
the disease.

The potato crops should be included 
in a rotation so planned as to allow 
for the plowing under of clover sod 
during the fall before planting pota
toes, This practice, combined with 
that of seed disinfection by treatment 
with formaldehyde, or corrosive sub
limate, while not providing a guar
antee that a crop of potatoes will be 
free from scab, constitutes a reason
able safeguard against its occurrence.

The following points should be par
ticularly borne in mind at planting 
time:—

(1) Plant only clean tubers.
(2) Disinfect seed by immersing it 

; for two h6urs in a solution of com
mercial formalin—1 pound to 40 gal
lons of water, or

(3) For 3 hours in a solution of 
corrosive sublimate (bichloride of

, mercury)—2 ounces to 25 gallons of 
! water.

not teach that evil 
or in the posses

sion of wealth. Rather does it com
mend industry, and thrift, and right
ful gain. What it condemns is wrong 
ways of making wealth, and the 
wrong and selfish use of the power

! does i 
making

Potato Scab.
Common Scab.—This, as the name 

by which it to known implies, is one 
of tile most common troubles affect
ing potatoes. Although the occur
rence of scab does not, as a rule, 
affect the yield, it detracts consider-

To eradicate the pest completely, at 
this time, all we have to do to to kUl 
the growing crowns df the plants. The 
best way to do this to to skin the sod 
loose from the underlying soil in as 
thin a layer as possible—say not over 

Then while the plant is in bloom, a three or three and one-half inches 
new crop of underground stems be- thick. This can be dome by plowing 
gins to grow. AH these stems come w;th a broad, sharp share that will 
out of the crown, just as the stems cut the sod entirely loose from the 
that grow upright, and never form goi) beneath.
any other part of the plant. If the ; iieave too much dirt attached to the 
grass to out for hay at exactly this roots, and the -plants will go right on 
time, the growth of underground growing: The idea is to have as little 
stems is completely stopped for a few dirt in the turned sod as possible— 
weeks. The plant can not produce | hence the shallow plowing, 
underground growth without a lot of if the weather is dry, 
leaves up in the sunlight; and if the, turned sod will die promptly, and- the 
plant has been cut while in bloom, it, work of eradicating the quack is fin- 
immedia-te-ly begins to throw all its isbed. But if the season to wet, you 
energy into the production of new will need to run a disk-harrow, with 
leaves and stems above -ground. This the disks set straight, seras* the 
fact to very important, as we shall strips of overturned sod. The harrow 
soon see. will cut the sod into small squares.

It to also of very great importance After this, go once over the field about 
that, by the time the plant blossoms, every ten days, using some implement 
the old underground stems have done ‘ that wifi move every piece of sod just 
their tifework, which was to throw! enough to keep it from getting its 

growth to the surface of the roots into the underlying soil again 
They are through; and will j before cold weather. A spring-tooth 

gradually die during the latter part harrow to excellent for such stirring 
of the summer. You do not need to of the sod; but any tool that will 
pay any attention to them.

Some farmers make the mistake of - growth is prevented until the end of 
trying to kill- the underground stems, summer, there will be no quack on the 
early in the season. This is almost field the next spring: 
a useless task, for at that time of the To Sum Up.
year every joint of these underground Out the quack for hay while it is
stems can make a new plant. But bloom. Get the hay off as soon as
after the plants have reached the ft ,js possible. Then skin the sod loose 
bloc-ming stage, the old underground from the underlying soil in as thin 
stems have finished their work. They a layer as possible. If the season is 
do not need killing then, for they are dry, this will kill the grass completely, 
already beginning to die. So don’t if the ground to moist, run a disk- 
try to kill the old underground stems harrow, with disks set straight, 
of quack-grass. They can't be killed crosswise of the strips of upturned 
before midsummer, and after that gtyjj to cut it into squares. Then to 
they die anyhow. prevent the sod from getting its roots

In order to tell when quack is in into the underlying soil again, stir the 
bloom, watch it carefully till you see pieces of sod every ten days till frost, 
the blossoms open-, and the anthers A spring-tooth harrow, or any culti- 
hanging out of the flowers on slender viator will do for this. The field will 
threads. This will be about two or be clean of quack-grass the next 
three weeks after the grass heads out spring. Many fields have been cleaned 
When the earliest plants begin to this way.

and their Vine-

Application.
-Many diseases which were once 

thought incurable are now often treat
ed with such skill that the patients 
recover. A distinguished medical man 
said recently that the term incurable 
ought never to be applied to any dis
ease. So it to in regard to social 
diseases; we have too long regarded 
poverty os something which to inevit
able. It is not so, and one of the 
tasks sweating an earnest church to 
to draw that poverty to no more in
evitable than were many physical dis
eases which are now disappearing. 
Much of the poverty in Christ’s day 
was due to men’s selfishness. Most 
poverty among us to due to the same 
cause.

Deeper plowing willH1DES-W00L-FURS
MUSKRATS

Big money^can still be mawle

to us and make sure of 
ceivlng the right price, 
turns sent the same d 
shipment is received.

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

: ESTABLISHED 1870

Re
ar as the over-

Planting Strawberries.bandages may be removed, and the 
leg bathed three times a day with 
vinegar and cold water or with e 
mild astringent lotion prescribed by 
the veterinarian. One attack subjects 
the horse to another.

«Te* Plant strawberries in the spring as 
so-om as the soil is in good condition 
to work. Procure plants from a reli
able party, and if they are a little 
wilted when you get them, they should 
be heeled in very thin in the row and 
shaded from the sun until they 
freshen.
one-third of the roots evenly and leave 
three or four leaves. Cloudy weather 
is considered best for planting, al
though if your plants are in good 
condition, the forenoon and afternoon 
of clear weather to safe enough.

r*
rll

Vk
*-up new 

soil. Now is the Time to
Graft trees.
Plant strawberries.
Start an asparagus bed.
Plant trees for a woodlot.
Spray apple and other trees.
Inoculate the soil for clover.
Gather stones from the fields.
Use self-feeders for fattening hogs 

on pasture.
Screen your home. Start the cam

paign against fliea at once.
Change sheep very gradually from 

dry roughage to pasture.
Get the oil stove in readiness, and 

buy or make a tireless cooker.

Before heeling in cut off
BETTER HOMES
AT LOWER COST move the sods about will do. If

fHOOSE your Heine from our 
^ new Cotai ogu1 containing over 
fifty illustrations of modern, attrac
tive Homes, for which we supply 
material to build complete (masonry 
ond plaster work excepted) et B 
saving of $400 - $500.

A complete Set of P.ans and 
Specifications is supplied free of 
cost v/ilh every Home.

❖
Every school child must have a hot 

dish at noon to supplement the lunch 
brought from home. Cafeterias are 
becoming the rule rather than the ex
ception in our city schools, and all 
up-to-date rural schools are edqp ng 
the hot lunch at noon.

t .touting Home-bu-lder. should writs r-t 
e for cur new Catalogue No. ftg-\Y :

The Halliday Company
Limited CanadaHamilton

AMERICAN iSSsi
@8® S3

SkM-Ste1 'FENCE \o7i
Isalong its course; for one function of 

the lymphatic vessels is to catch, at 
these places, germs or foreign bodies 
which enter the lymph they carry. 
Gradually the swelling descends until] 
the entire leg is “as big as a post” and 
the swelling pits under pressure, like 
putty or clay. When the entire leg 
has become swollen, acute pain and 
fever usually subside and gradually 
the swelling disappears when the 
horse is worked or exercised.

The important consideration is not 
to have such oases. They may readily 
be avoided by never allowing any 
-horse to stand for a single day with
out work or outdoor exercise, and dur
ing idle times cutting down the grain 
feed materially.

Treatment consists of bandaging 
the leg from foot to bbdy with a soft 
straw or hay rope to -be kept constant
ly wet with cold or hot water, accord
ing to the season of the year. Sloppy 
bran mashes may be allowed, along 
with a little grass or hay, but grain 
should be withheld until the animal 
has recovered. Medicinal treatment 
consists in dissolving in the drinking 
water twice dally one taiMespoonful of 
powdered saltpetre, and the verberin- 
arian

Wre
!"9When a hard-worked horse stands 

idle for a day or two, and during that 
time is well fed on grain rich in 
protein, or on corn rich in carbo
hydrates, he is liable to contract what 
popularly is termed “Monday morning 
disease.” It has earned that name 
because it often attacks a horse that 
has been idle on Sunday and is found 
anchored in his stall when the driver 
enters the stable on Monday morning. 
The -condition is due to gorging of the 
lymphatic vessels with the products 
fit nutrition which ore not used for 
the repair of waste tissue, or in gen
erating heat and energy. When the 
-horse to at work these matters are 
used up, in combustion, and waste or 
effete matters arc got rid of by sweat
ing and normal action of the kidneys 
and bowels.

The affected horse has high fever, 
blows hard, has fast, full bounding 
pulse and sweats with pain. Appetite 
ceases. One hind leg, usually the left 
one, to swollen high up in the region 
of the groin, and when that part is 
handled, on the inner side of the leg, 
the horse evinces intense 
the leg and tries to hop to t 
tJie sound leg. The pain is in the 
lymphatic vessel which is clogged and 
may have germs caught in the nodes

w -
Small Tires That Give Big Mileage

(4) Use only wooden or earthen
ware vessels for corrosive sublimate.

(5) Corrosive sublimate is intense
ly poisonous. All tubers treated with 
this, and left over after planting is 
completed, should be immediately 
destroyed.

Powdery Scab.—This disease differs 
considerably in appearance from Com- 

! mon Scab. The scab spots are darker 
1 in color and usually more uniform in 
size and shape. It is not so common 
or widespread as Common Scab, and 
usually occurs only in damp, cool 
seasons.

Potatoes affected with Powdery 
Scab should not be planted, and in 
every case all seed which has come 
in contact with any tubers showing 
the disease, should be treated with 
corrosive sublimate. Aa the organism 
is known to live for several years in 
the soil, potatoes should not be plant
ed on the land where it has occurred 
for at least four yeans.

t|
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The owner of a small car gets the same quality in DOMINION 30x3 }i 
Tires a. does the owner of a big. heavy car who must buy large size hres.

All DOMINION TIRES are built to one fiandard, regardless oi size. 
Quality and workmanship are consistently maintained, so that every car 

will get the utmost in mileage, service and satirfadion, no matter 
what size of tires he buys.

There are DOMINION TIRES for every 
DOMINION INNER TUBES to insure perfectly balanced tires, 

^ and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES to complete your repair kit.

They an mold by thm belt dmaterm from coait to coast.

MADE BY

™K Canadian 
Steel & Wire Co.

owner

and every purpose.

LIMITED
A found, substantial, enduring 

fence, built on elastic, hlnged-jolnt 
principle—the most scientific, prac
tical and perfect fence principle 
known. It yields to great and sud
den pressure but returns again to the 
original shape.

Thoroughly galvanized and pro
tected against weather.

DOMINION TIRES
ARE GOOD TIRESrORSAlX BY

AU. GOUD DEALERS ♦

hours, until the fever abates. As soon 
ee the swrSDfnlg has involved aR of the 
leg and Interne pain subsides tire

Child welfare wrote to conceded to 
be one of the biggest tanks before the 
woman of 11* country to-day, nod 

for this wrote 
se In the efty.

pain, lifts 
ne sida, on 10tore

Ask for prices. They ere 
attractive.

UBBER
there la • otyfog isari 
in 11* OPBUUy SB wefl
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m ’V* m*V NERVOUS PEOPLE________

g Your Nervous Energy. 1,1,81 flu the «eld and. fringe the way il* ??rd" °* P™'8® *»<! thankful-
™ l Where he walks a tille with nte. 07 *“[ them. AmonB the thousands
Cl nervous people who have not yet °* m°thers throughout Canada who

e Th« „~wi # .. , . , -------------------— — —ta 1 developed a disease that can be re- And who will walk a mile with me ü"*!8® the Tablets Is Mrs. David A.
i 7l*d,?a ,ne?ecl,on_^ fiel purcujts; these will constitute “gmzed and treated by the medical ^Alcng tile's weary way? ' ™,l!!80nL, ?®w G,ase°w. N.S., who
I dent to ®^™ming increasingly- evf- the links in a strong chain of medical ?n a a,i<m’ often have ere»1 trouble A fiend whose heart has eyes to see Ttoi 1 baT® 118611 Baby’8 Own 
I mote distorts P^J”064 m" 8Upefvision f ora the cradle to young s!e?nles«n rell®f' ,rritation- headache,, The stars shine out o'er the darkening ex^rtencT "?* chl“ren and fr°m my
I lî!u f ï6P^noe-To "“"heed a"d woonan,hood. 8'“P>e=8ness nervous indigestion. All = sea, th^ ? 1 would not be withoutI «SjâTiïstsü-jiiTsar*rsrrr™ •; “d,£-”“-■*- «■*»~s., c.Sams;
$ Sara-îi'Sti.-T'cz&tSFfFît «... *“T-«—-s.'^swsnss
I , . *° c^fimng medical and nure- directly or indirectlv traced to defee ' hUS breakdown- In this condition Where he walks a mile with me break up colds and simple fevers and
I throughout the schools live t^th it wô^Td îfS- ',Bt .needed ls rlcb- red blood. As ^ maka teething easy. The, are sold by
I *dr townships. I to eatimate but invesiration aku. mm!1' f°r tbe blood and nerves, Dr. With such a comrade, such a friend mediclne dealers or by mall at 25
I J^^tionel work is what is this line is ’proceeding g ̂ !"lams Pink Pm8 have been used 1 fain would walk till Journey'S end^ 01 from The Dr Williams'
ï 2T2S <,Ut8et’a nurse will first It ‘,‘ Jn h to . with much success. The, have a di- Through summer suushin? wmt’er ^ ^ Br0CkTll,e' °nt'
f e*til«pend some time in each dis- that "“tn- reel action on the blood, and through rain, ’ Winter
I -î^t,"?lere “«Heal inspection of digestive defects as well^as « carry to the nerves the elements ' And then? Farewell, we shall
. school» is to be inaugurated, aie will 8 _,°US. ®fco"dary disease in other needed to restore their normal func- again!
I get acquainted with the trustees, ffL -V.01® bo,^y’ are m a «reat ma"y t,on' at the same time Improving the
I i^h®/8 of ^e Women’s Institute * t!eth' Oh- general health. The benefits that fol-
I local doctors, newspaper proprietor TJZ2 U that dental canes (tooth ow the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
I 5der*y »nd prominent citizens genera!- ttZl, , ‘s Present m progressive j8 shown by the case of Mrs. Norman
I !y. and outline the work that is nlen- !” P16 mouths of ninety-live Selfried, West Montrose, Ont.,
* nod- Certainly the comparative P®r “"t- our children. Good teeth says: “It would be hard for me to 

healthiness of the country, with pure “AJ?1®. b"ng Ü*011,1 Kood digestion, overstate the benefit I have derived
•«r and facilities for enjoying toe S3 A'ü .develop, good health. the use of Dr. Williams' Pink

| *I’e*t out-of-door amid nature? sur- ^ 18 not lon« maintained p,Ha Before I began taking the pills
; rouudings, does not make the need for Uhto» aüS “ ”°! "W11**1 with nour- 1 was *ery nervous, weak and run

l! continuai inspection and supervision IS?* ed!?uate «mounts. In d°WP- I could hardly do my house-
■» prewing as in the city. However " Department of work. and as there Is a great deal of
aeystematic scheme to/ medical in-’ î, -‘a *<>me ®ou?tries like E”*- 7°/»10 d° lbout a hMne ®na farm,
yection and nursing of school chi! !i d’ p o,vldes meals for school chil- 1 felt very much discouraged One
dren i, very necessefy even in ciur!" dren-.«"d recover toe cost from the da, while reading a newspaper I saw 
try districts far removed from «A par,r1’ where possible. Where this an advertisement of Dr. Williams' 
great centre of population. Ailment tomA'0'' 't, made at 1,16 schoole, the Pink Pills and decided to give them a 
found among city-bred children Are. teacher'' ten assist in the cooking, tr|al- I could notice beneficial effects
also prevalent to an even greater de to ^d%r f‘r,S ®re also encouraBed a,t“' taking a box of the pills, and by
Free in rural schools, oxvfng to the If to M-: î® latter.thus receive some «tae , had take„ , few \
lack of skilled attention. These ail ,.tJe!n!tructlon m simple cooking ®°u,d «*“1” do my work with ease,
menta include: defective vision t- n “ ? "ecessary. ”a3, ” N» weak or nervous, slept
feçtive hearing,, defective teeth d’efec ,i.0n first_ thoughts it would seem ml” ,at”ight' and awoke in the 
tive nasal breathing, hypertronhied «7 here wou,d 1,6 little n«=d for these I e fee'lng we" a,ld strong, 
diseased tonsils, defcctivf nutrition !neasare8 J," a 'a->d of plenty such as ,to.8ay î,hat ‘he pills
heart disease, lung troubles, nervous Canada-. But 11 has been found in the b D !!?d me',
diseases, orthopedic defects/skin Zl especiBlly that many a,l rLAr nS P1”k Pil,s are sold h,
*oalp conditions. ”f t,le children coming some distance l1 dea.,ers m medicine or will be sent

Of til these defects taken together to. 0Ci br™g c0,d Iunches and eat „ r®ce!Pt of 5» cents a box
medical end nursing attention has’ tbcm under somewhat unhygienic sur- Dr \ym.6Dr ,alk b0Ies by writing The 
corrected about sixty per cent and , .n<il,lf3- To obviate this, the On- 0n,Wi,,iams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
a large per cent, of toe remtindër . «* Education in °nt
could have been corrected before they !^®ny d“tncts provides hot lunches at 
became chronic, had the children be*^ toîi ™ld-day "cess, and supervises the
fore school age been under the super- fi,'d W!llle eatm8- Not only do A public-spirited organisation call 

the Division of Matemal and At ycu"fste" ^us get the benefit of 1”6 Itself the "Save the Redwood.
Child Welfare. Think of whët an 2- ïôu’rs'"wto^ ^ during schoo! LeagUe'" is at «he Present Ume mat 
mense blessing such a combined t.toVb 1 th®y, are early taught the inK great efforts to secure the nreser 
SAe,meDWl11 1)6 when Pr<>PerIy organ- the °,f byglenic PrinciPles at vation of some of the giant trees In
M pre-n«tal clinics instructing the ÜLn b ai5 theSP youthful impres- California, which are in a wav the 
mother how to diet and deal wkli •nJ*™ remain through life. mo8t Interesting of created things 6 
danger signals even before the birth Th‘, c°mhmed scheme of medical They are by far the most anei.„<
Ofthe child- Clinics to look after both conducted rmspe.cti.on.; eytiematically ot “vlng things. Many of these trees 
mother and toe child at birth and m.„ ^ anrot fal! to be an im- were well grown and flourishing ilnr
help the mother with advice and co- n „bo0n, children of all ages. ln6 the lifetime of Christ. Some nf 
operation in bringing up the baby storm-.r° the , next generation tbem were living when King Solomon 

- tolA8*.th? rntkal first years of life" defects thZ m°re free ,from Physical re,Bned In Jerusalem, when the pyra- 
then school inspection followed later l.Tto. r ,any Preceding one, and mlds were built and when Babylon 
by a medical inspection of young boys superme/T/8110118 f°r a race of WaS Bt th® height of lts glory ënd 
■md girls preparing to enter indus t.onsT rnm. SUperwom™ i" genera- Their years can be counted ëy

--------- ------ ----------------- w co,ne- their r‘Bgs of annual growth.
Unfortunately, nearly all of the sur 

Squirrel as Tree Planter LlA”L6i,ant redwoods are on land be-
pettnd ™ lowed nbmt^from luhc°U9e gT ^ toenToff! ra

irteer -= srs sssuxts.
'• ” -. «... « SÏÏT “•

track of many oMheTnVto! a keeP hMa”y of the g|a°t trees are more
odd spots. Thanks toll,‘she,L^r,yhev which t°° \T "°ld Go' ’̂
are quite useful in hclpin- to’ to™ 6 b OW” down ,n a «torm a

ïrjsr—» -• s £.7:1a-a-Æsrj
n”lT.~ """

a faroff Washington, where chinmutikl “n y ”g pr?ne' 1,88 had Its heart
With poppies nigh. !u2!,,,7,°«e;8Vb7Zrforo,nt.,i 'Ï^6,“Irani

May nothing ever mar their peacefn, TodïZT^r

: ï-s-ffiasa
reap three and a half feet in girth

feet from the ground, 
to contain 527,000 feet of 
lumber.

HEALTH EDUCATION THANKFUL MOTHERS It- 5 Sis

HUMOR
FROM HERE 6THEK

0 aLBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health. Ontario

Or. Middleton win be glad to answer question, on Public Health mat. 
£ron^T" Addresa «* at tb. Parliament Bldgs.

Where he walks a dite with
• - r

And who will walk a mile with 
Along tile’s weary way?

No Mere for Him.
“Does your husband ever help yon 

with'the dishes?"
"No. He says- he did all the kitchen 

police duty he ever Intends to do In 
the army,"

sea

All He Owned.
"I wonder will Smlthera always ti- 

own'?"0 h** W*fe 80 loTlng*y as ‘my

"Well, she Is his own. Everything 
else In the house he ls paying tor on 
the Instalment plan."

Not His Sort.
The other day a little fellow was 

having a merry romp, regardless of 
his clothes entirely. During a pause 
in his play his motosr said to him, 
pointing to two boys In Immaculate 
white suits "Look, dear, wouldn't you 
itte to be nice and clean like those 
children there?”

Huh!" replied the youngster scorn
fully. "they’re not children, they’re 
pets." — s

Character.meet
—Henry VanDvk. tnZ/* We U8e lbe word 8UCPe88. we 

----------nDyk ' too often mean a fortune. But toe bet-

§£=£==mmm
reasonably happy had fathers who and 8tands behind It. 
made friends of their boys, and that s°me who maintain a very resnect-
liras 8rlïTber 01 men whos® to1® character to the community think 
liras are wasted or evU had fathers they «re better than others who fell 
who never made friends ot their boys. when the truth Is that they were Vver 
»t htoL'tl f‘tl,er »• ^ -hTu'd timllarly tempted. The,71ère c„,h 
8®‘ .h,e flr8t Ic88°ne In good humor, *®”ed on aU sides against a shock
lowsh,n P' generoeity' good fell 26y were sheltered from the temlest 
lowship, perseverance, industry—In- “there had to face. P
deeti In all the qualities that should 11 takes extremes—either of advev. 
eventually enable him to bear himself slty or of prosperity—to bring out the 
ëf Uto 6lîTlId !ë th® rough-and-tumble character. We find certoin men 
to tot f ro.m .th® mother comes usual- ,wbo have inherited preposterously ly the fostering of the gentler and larse 8um8 of money" going all to 
more spiritual side of his nature; but, Pieces morally, “drank with sight of that outgrowth ,s likely to be areest-1 pW falling to retiisl toefr M 
—ryK®Ven d,e Un,eS6 11 is a=- ar?8h,p- Qu,te as had as to be prAb
virtues ThL!r°Wth 2 th® manlier nM '8 f°, b® niKgard|y- In fact, the 
Jehlfi K 7h0S® may b® fostered in plclure of a dissolute rake flinging his 
wlthAihLt®achera and by association ™oaey away is rather more atiraltive 
w th other boys; but. there is no In- than the view ot a mean old mlslr
hi !hëmn° to te1‘ !n nour,shing them flttln6 on top of a pile of money and 

11 shaping the boy a character as that lovln6 *t to death.
Ms soen ” Wh° ™akes 3 friend of Now7„CdteargÀn0t t0 b® 8,mU,ated' 

Paternity Imp.ie, nearly always ™an who totoks "Te ^Tto toe”
no1alwavRUr? °fa,ireCtl0D' but 11 doe8 8t°r®S and buy the makings ofa 
f/ilZ 2 J™ply some measure of gentleman. The swagger outflt'tif ex-
toe woriAwhë A® are ™any fathers in ter”als will not do-it remains obvi- 
:„® ””r'd ”ho have a kinder and more oas,y an outfit, merely the external
they are7 me f°F th®lr b°ys wben raiment. entirely separable from the 

ey are away from them than when substance and the spirit of a man
father^whnep Jh|? Ù°rvou8- Irritable How amazing is the difference be- 
raurcë 2 Zn high-splrlted son Is a w®? tW° tbat a- e fashioned crlginal- 
Ere toëT06 Jather thaa of 'y ” «od's image and of the same 

s . overw°rked father who clay! O”® breathes benignity and the 
?or a TT tlred t0 baVe any ««St °|'*®r 18 malign. One Is spirituel toi 

„ P /' ® Preoccupied father who other is of the earth earthly One has
troubTes tofLT? A!S Problems and only tommenpiace ideas aid a toraM 
regatoT'his hnmo U,gent father who !™a!!naUo0' the other 
himseit and wants o^y tTCZlZl ^k anTLIoroutsymp^toy sotoa!

Is Pi^-nAToTt’hlm ZTZr/t "elTdCiat'0n " » 

culttoatm8 his boy's friendship. None To keeP a character worthy nf

^‘5^5’jrU"JS^g ”~~
eff0!'; a certain amount of The first explorer to cross the Can- 

own rl.n,,, C.h,", ÏT"' 'our "a* Al.x.nde. Mac-2-” sursz
with the*m 1 hi 2 ?oys and dlscusaea kenzie, from Canada by land, July 22 

‘ttm^r hlr,y read' Lat 62.2,, 48 N" He alio til’
who teaches them the nTm""1 ^ *
the names of trees and flower, and 
birds, who makes holidays and Sun- 
days an occasion for giving pleasure 
to them rather than for seeking It foi
hllcountry1™ n0t °D,y h'? 8on® bat

who

a name

Laying the Ghoêt.
. A young Irishman went to toe prleat- 
*nd told him, with a long face, that 
he had seen à ghost 

"When end where ?” said the pastor. 
‘Last night" replied the timid man- 

I was passing by the church, and up 
WlMt he wall of It did I behold tie

"In what shape did it appear?” lu. 
quired the priest.
aM'“ aPPeared in the shape of a greet

,"G.° home and hold your tongue 
about it, rejoined the priest; "you
“7 a ve,J t,mld man, and have been 
rrightened by your own shadow.’’

---------—e------ -—
MONEY ORDERS.

Tbe safe way to send money by mall 
is by Dominion Express Money Order 

--------—------ :
Oriental Goldfish.

Goldfish, as bred In Japan and 
r»Z;, î88”™6 étrange shapes; the 
Celestla! has eyes on top of its head 
the Telescope has grotesque protrad! 
ing eyes, while the Tumbler 
maintain its equilibrium In the 
owng to tts curious shape.

_ -----------+------- -
very workman in Japan wears on 

his cap an inscription stating his busi
ness and his employer’s

morn- 
I am 

so greatly

---------- -O-----------
Saving Big Trees.

cannot
Water

name.
-ST h^X®. ncver considered my

asas
lLa®6reVer1 ool<,.,.n the head, or that wÎ5 

[‘ if Jw? thlmKdit,te rellef' than to ln- 
o^anf th® bottIe through the nasal
rJiïiMa SJ8BRLjf hffff-g -
eeet'experîence fn^eci^ming1 vrfaatA'iuê 
ïbC^t4. ‘°J5r aJoat section8 of aatvti“ , i«.re,^tew^rdtehr s^pdto~t,r,eed

who^hn^ua ^ J“ i*1*, highest terms to all

2“d for‘Si; ornteL A real truela™ 
CHAS. K. ROBBINS,

Chebogue Point N.S.

rare.

Poppies.

■ They softly sigh. con-
The

Bearing a message from 
’ Bringing a memory ot 

Who died for freedom 
stand,

pos-a distant land, 
a noble band 
- ln a valiant

by pur-

Whére still they lie.

Each little flower 
Who lost his life 

gun,

VAseems to tell of 
ere It had quite be-

Lnd now Is sleeping 'neath 
«un,

one

1

Yap Money. *«*<»***

LIE’S just used Sloan’s

Good tot aches resulting 
from weather expbsiire.

5g* ssassttirY*

!

The Island of Yap la noted 
other things, for having the _! 
traordlnary currency in the 
Besides the ordinary shell money 
there ls a stone coinage, consisting of 
calcite or limestone disks that vary 
from six inches to twelve feet ln diam
eter. The larger stones, which are 
rather tokens than

among 
most ex

world.forty- 
seventy 

It fa estimatedShould Make Up His Mind.
j -J/o "eWly arrived visitor from the

gay hues in factories and wlrkst"! £ Z rop^^^LThore 

are sa,d to lead to increased produc-j ^ =ome bewilderment. “Say, milter."
Ontario has the largest and one of!cer make up’hT^d ? ‘"FirllhlMys 

the longest hydro-electric transmis- st°P’ and then he save 'On' n »îy?
Ilth 2483 ‘n tb® ,W0Wd' co"°Perating tbe,e contraption of his'n can't hl 
witii 248 municipalities and with lines dev,de once and for all?" h®
extending hundreds of miles through-
r°eU=tchth„e toë duct^f i^ 7** ™ tb®
completion of the Chippawa-QueeLs I rant - Ti asbestos’ 86
ton power canal in 1922. I jn î^1*®1 ln °”tario

Ii) the by-and-by.
-----------•>—-----

Br ig-htl y-colored walls
A Quick Relief 

for Headache
sound inch

Mlnard’e Unlm^it'niT^, Distemper

Municipal and Real Estate 
Finance in Canada.

The pamphlet entitled

A headichei. frequently caused 
®y ®»®ly digested food; the geees
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irrita tee the nerve» and 
canrae painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma- 
£»”. etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Hetbtr Stigtj’i Syria will correct 
fault, digestion end afford eelief.

up round the chief's™ toe^ure” house 

and seldom change hands in the trans
actions in which they figure, though

and Real Estate Finance in Canada/' °r stons coin.^waHosMn a“tto^,’ 

Just issued by the Commission of Con- whi,e being ferried from one place to 
sensation, touches upon some of Cana- another- but Is still regarded as valid 

pro- da s most difficult financial problems money and has been used many times 
per « ls a clear and convincing statement M a medium of trade, although It lies 
and by Mr. Thos. Adams, Town Planning at the bottom of the sea. Evidently 

Adviser to the Commission, regarding there Is something to be learned from 
housing, land speculation and high VP' To lose your mney and still have 
taxation, resulting from municipal îhe use ot 11 aPPeais even to a dull 
waste and mismanagement. fancy; and life could hardly grow

No national problem In Canada ls mon<>lonous In a laud where It is the 
of greater Importance than that which. d*,stom to trundle a couple of eight- 
has to do with the conservation of f0ot 8rindstones down to the corner 
human and financial resources in our 6tore when you want « grapefruit or a 
cities and towns. This publication yeast cake' 
emphasizes the fact that until we em
ploy saner methods in developing 
community life any efforts being 
to conserve our natural resources 
must be nullified as a result of the 
care ess way in which the wealth de- 
riied from these resources is dissi-
ment y ^ f°rmS °f land develop-

Sloa
Liniment

cum ies
EE*

ASPIRIN
“Bayer” is only GenuineI that’s lour Experience?

If coffee keeps you awake 
nights, change to

Instant Postum

m
BurningOn Hands. Could NotPut 

Them In Water. Lost Sleep.----------❖_______ y /
Useless Appendix. V J/ Q//

j Not iong ago a number of ma6011s IÔ7 /)/

=«sss?.«rs xS^ty/V® ler h'8 arrival, and Instructed her Warulng! It's criminal to take a 
o sen their household property and to chance on any substitute for genuine 
ke Passage out to him. The good “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed 

h» ,1“ a nelgbbor who came to help bV Physicians for twenty-one years 
» . !, packing- In the midst of and Proved safe by millions. Unless
« they fell upon Thomas' watch 
“««hhor examined it closely and

"My hands were very sore and I 
could not put them in water to wash 

There were some
our

made them.
pimplee on my hands, and 
the Itching and burning 
weie Bo Intense that I 
scratched and inhaled 
them, and I could not 
Sleep at night.

“The trouble lasted two 
weeks before I tried Cuticura. When 
I had used two cakes of Cuticura 
Boap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment for about two weeks I waa 
heeled'’’ (Signed) Reginald Daigle, 
B. F. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum. 
S«,ZSt. Oiataeet 25 end 5dc. T.k.»Z5« Sold 
hroughout llieDommio^ CaoadianDepoc
ifir-Celicur» Sa.p «he.w'wlihe^tl^îL.

a delicious meal-time drink,whole
some and satisfying, but containing 
nothing that will disturb your rest.

Economical — Better forlou 
cIhere s a Reason”

This pamphlet

Conservation, Ottawa.
you see the name "Bayer" on package 

then °r on tablets you are not getting As- 
v«'n u . J1 grand watch, Catherine. Pirin at al!- In every Bayer package 
re ii he tobin'R wi'ye?" "Na, na!" are directions for Colds, Headache 

. , , , ™16 reP,y' 'Tt wad be o' nae use Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache,!
eighty-three Zeppelins Ger- ®!®', Thomas tells me in his Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain, j

man) possessed during toe war LÜ® that there la some 'oors o' dif- Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets co«t I
thirty-four were shot down and de- na® Î® between the time here and in few cen|s. Druggists also sell larger 1
etroyed, thirteen eaught fire accident- totot-» S° needua be takin' useless Packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin I
elly, and nineteen were destroyed in 6 ,s the trade mark (registered in Cana- !
other ways. ^——----- da), of Bavev Manufacture ofMlnard . L.nimen, to, Oam,«B aceticacideeter of SaUcy,ïcacid

The

The Hindus have 
“friend."

Of the

no word meaning

) ;
Monu-
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V:r . •'*■ •?... BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

MB., L.RC.P., M.H.C B.
St. *., Bpockvllle

Afternoons 1-4 
By Appointment Phone 870

The Lost City

The most thrilling «vent projected 
on screen. Thrilling and EdOcatipg. 
Jungle Scenery end boned the beet 
Serials on the bookings. Don't nu» 
thb opening episode on Thursday 
April 28th: Town Hell Athene. We 
present ’ first-class, famous player 
pictures.

The Child's AptitudeGuidboard Corners. British Editor's Opinion
* X •

The Reporter has just received a 
booklet entitled “What British Edi
tors Say about Canada,” which has 
just been Issued by the Canadian 
Department of Immigration and 
Colonisation. It contains brief com
ments on Canada made by members 
of the Imperial Press Association 
who visited this country last summer. 
The booklet has been issued mainly 
for circulation in the Old Country, 
and readers of this paper • may have 
copies forwarded to any friends in 
the Old Country who are interested 
in Canada by sending the names 
and addresses to the Director of 
Publicity, Department of Immigra
tion and Colonization, of Ottawa. No 
charge is made for the booklet or for 
postage on it.

HOWTO GROmBBAGE 'X

The average child at the age of 
seven will learn to play the piano 
easier than at any future time in its 
life. This fact has been learned from 
thousands of cases. The younger the 
child thé more retentive is its mind, 
the more supple its fingers, hence 
they will learn while young with 
far less trouble to themselves and 
expense to the parent After the first 
few lessons are over they start to 
produce simple harmony—become 
fascinated with music they are pro
ducing and scarcely any case has 
been recorded where children have 
reached the point where they are 
producing but simple melody and 
then failed to really enjoy playing 
and practising.

James
Evenings 7-8

53f In the Spring * toller crimson 
Comes upon the robins breast.

• In the spring a livler 1res changes 
J on the burnished dove,
f Mrs Ettie Eaton of the staff of the 
^ Brock ville business College, has tern-
' ' porari y resigned her position, to
f spend the sommer with her parents, 
, Mr and Mrs Erast ns Livingstone.

Miss Hazel Yates and her friend 
r Mr Everett Reid were recently after. 
' noon visitors of Miss Dorthea Wight. 
| Mr Wallace Darling is able to
i walk obout with the aid of cane and 
[ cratch We will be glad when he is 
’ ab'e to cast them aside. He has very
> patiently suffered for over three
| months.
' Voting day has passed after much
> being said and done, yet leaving 
' very much more to be said and done 
' before the grand objective of the 
i good Temperance people is reached. 
’ Our litt’e hamlet cast its vote 
' according to the light” resulting in a
> good majority for the “Yes" The
", polling booth was afthe residence of
> James Sheldon. Mr A. Henderson 
, presided over the bal ot-box, assisted

by Air L. Hi borne, and Mr Collins.
> Mr E Robeson, ably performed the
, duties of outside guard.
’ It was a pleasure to all his old

neighbors to see Mr Sam Ilollings 
, worth among the voters, greeting old
’ friends with his well-remembered easy
> grace.
, Did all the people feast their eyes

on the millions of ice-diamonds 
glittering in the sunlight about the 

[ tender green leaf-buds of the trees 
and shrubberies on Monday morning. 
The sight was indeed one of old 
mother Natur e’s nearest treats.

Advice ee the Culture ot This 
Favorite Vegetable.

3=Early and Late Varieties Require 
Different Treatment-e43ood Coun
sel as to Storing the Crop—Grow
ing Cauliflower.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Poet Graduate New York Lying-la 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence, in the home for
merly occupied by Mr». Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

tContributed by Ontario Department et 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Early cabbage seed is generally 
started from' the 1st to the 16th of 
March in a hotbed or house window. 
When the second set of leaves is

Charleston

The farmers have started to work 
on the land,{some have grain sown 
but the growth is rather slow at 
present,y

Mr {and Mrs Prichard, Ellisville 
addj Mr^ and Mrs Kylne, Smith’s 
Falls were recent visitors at E. 
Webeters.
'. T, Hudson has gone to Taylcr 
to make cheese and W. Latimer to 
Brier Hill, G .{Wing, Brockville, has 
rented the lower floor of the Char
leston Lake inn from R. Foster. Mr 
Wing who is well known here will 
conduct a barber shop and ice cream 
parlor.

showing.- the . seedlings are trans
planted into flats in rows two inches 
apart each way, or into the small 
dirt band. This will give good, sturdy 
plants ready for the cold frame the 
last week in April. If these plants 
are then properly hardened off, they 
should be ready to transplant into the 
field by the 8tl^ to 10th of May. The 
soil for early cabbage should be a 
warm, sandy loam in a good state of 
cultivation. The plants are generally 
set 30 inches between the rows and 
18 inches in the row. They are given 
careful cultivation during the grow
ing season.

The late crop is generally started 
about the 15th of May in an open 
seed-bed or cold frame. The rows 
in the seed-bed are 4T6 inches apart, 
the seed being scattered quite thickly 
in the row. Where the cabbage mag
got is troublesome it will be neces
sary to grow the plants under cheese
cloth frames. These plants should be away, 
ready to set in the field from June 
15th to July 1st. When we are set
ting plants which have little soil on 
their roots, as often happens in the 
late crop, we carry the plants to be 
set out in a pail which Is partly filled 
with a batter made of cow manure, 
loam and water.
moisture to the plant and a cer
tain amount of readily available food.
The plants are set 24 inches in the 
row and 30 Inches between the row.
As this crop does best under cool 
conditions, it should, if possible, be 
put in the molster part of the gar
den. Both crops must have sufficient 
moisture If they are to grow quickly.
Nitrate of soda may be used to ad
vantage around the plants at the rate 
of 150-200 pounds per acre, or what 
could be put on a ten-cent piece to 
each plant. On account of the solu
bility of nitrate of soda in water, bet
ter results are obtained by making 
two applications of 75-100 pounds, 
first when the plants are beginning 
to grow after transplanting, and, 
secondly, when the head is beginning 
to form. i .

Cabbages are generally cut off so 
as to leave 3 or 4 of the outer leaves 
to protect the head. This should be 
done before too severe freezing wea
ther injures the cabbage. They will 
not keep so well If they have been 
severely frozen.

Late cabbage may be stored In cel
lars, pits, or any like place. The tem
perature should be' held at about 34
deg. F. and provision made for air I T tt-iim____ „„ D .
circulation so that no moisture col- i an<* *'■ Halllday were in Brook- 
lect on walls or ceilings. Where one , ville on Tuesday and spent the day
s»r;i:?.?r,5si:î*.s;îsïs «-»»« «« <^y
one above the other about 2 feet |Lawrence Boteford was married

„ThV‘ibbafe may„ be ‘iii on last week to Miss Brown, Bedford 
these, one or two layers deep. Where
there is no good cellar storage, a pit Mills, 
may be made outside in a place which 
is well drained. The ground is covered 
with a layer of straw and the cab
bage placed on this face down in lay
ers of first five cabbages side by side, 
four on top of this, then three, then 
two, and finally one, thus forming an 
“A” shape. Tuck in the outer leaves 
of the first layer under the heads.
The outer leaves of each layer are 
allowed to hang over the layer below 

, to form a roof. The pile is then cov- 
Franlc J. Cheney makes oath that ; ered with six inches of straw and 

lie Is the senior partner in the firm ' about six inches of soil. Every 10 or 
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 15 feet a tile should be placed in the
In the Cilv nf Toledo Cmintv and pi,e t0 come up through the soil and in the City of Toledo, County and gtraw> thus fovming a ventilator. All

®rm plants give off moisture, and unless 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS we had an opening for it to escape 
for each and every case of Catarrh the cabbage would soon begin to rot.

If severe weather comes, these can be 
I stuffed with straw and opened again 

when the weather moderates.
! covering of the pit should also be

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Lqeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

ATHENS. ONT.A. M. EATON
i

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. 'IMERSON. Auction»

Mis Mulvena and daughter Miss 
Hattie returned home last week 
after spending a couple of months

The whooping cough patients are 
all getting better.

Mrs S. Kelsey was taken ill on 
Friday bat is better.

D. Young and D. Covey have 
each had telephones placçd in their 
homes.

The following winter service Is now 
in effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto. Ottawa, Mont
real and Intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At 
(antic coast points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 

villa, Dally Except Sunday.
Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.65 a.m. 

8.00 pjn.

5-This gives some

Departures. 
7.60 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
6.50 pjn.

r
The roads are in a bad condition 

after the storm since Saturday.
Mr and Mrs R. Foster are nicely 

settled in their new home, Cedar 
Park, and have quite a number of 
guests among them, are R. A. Mont 
gomery, Lambertville, N. J., who 
has been here for over two weeks, 
Wm. Harkins New Brunswick, N. J. 
Drs Lew and Harry Williams, 
Philadelphia and many others.

Mrs Ford Moulton, Newboro, is 
spending a few days at her old 
home hero.
* George Stevens, Glen Morris, has 
rented Mrs Slack’s house. He will 
make cheese this season for J. A. 
Flood.

Sunday Service.Scene from the new Serial, which starts next Thursday April 28tli. Arrivals. 
8.00 4m. 

For rate» and particulars apply ta, 
GEO. H. McGLADB

Departures. 
7.60 a.m.

Frankville City Pasaenger Agent 
A.-J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

52 King St. West, Cor. Court Hou» Ave 
Brockville, Ontario

ONTARIO DENTAL 
CONVENTION

Meets in Toronto May 2,3,4, 5,1921
All Ethical Practitioners 

Invited
Hear all about intelligent dental inspection

Give Every Child a Fair Chance.

Mr and Mrs Bryan of Lyndhurst, 
spent last week with there sons Wm. 
and Edgar and son Don.

Mrs Ada Eaton from Winnipeg arc 
visiting among their many friends.

Mr Jas. Gallagher is in very poor 
state of health, his daughter Mrs W.
Adame and husband of Mooeojaw 
arrived to-day.

Mrs Ennis went to Jasper to day to 
visit her grandaughtcr Mrs A. Leacock

Mr Mort Brown of Carleton Place 
was driving through to Brockville and 
stopped to visit with his cousin Char
les Church.

A Local resident was fined $300.00 
for violation of the O. T, A. act.

Ray Kilborn traveller spent the 
week end with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Milton Kilborn.

The ladies turned out in large num 
hers to vote.

Phoaea 14 and 5)0

The Churches
Methodist Çhiirch
Rev. 8. F. Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.
Services—7.30 P. M.

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7 A0 p.m. X.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at tjQ

’31

Mr and Mrs Wt Halllday and Mr

pjn.

Vovr Guests PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear !
R«v. y. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Fourth Sunday after Easter

»
One of the practical advantages 

of co-ordination of Canadian Nation
al and Grand Trunk lines of rail
way, is shown by a recent order 
which enables the use of mileage 
books issued by one road on the 
trains of the other company if desired 

Previously, if a business man were 
travelling, from Toronto to 0;tawa 
for example, his Canadian National 
"book” would be valid to that point. 
But if he wished to continue bis

No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’» Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, s.s.

Christ Church, Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi- 

, ble Class.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

flrmation class.
3 p.m.—Evening prayer.

i

v

EmIState aforesaid, and that said

“The Cream of all Creams” St. Paul’s, Delta—
7.00 p.m.—Evening prayar.
8.20 Confirmation Class. 

Confirmation on Tuesday May 10.

that cannot be cured by the use of 
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

journey to Montreal over the Grand 
Trunk, it would not have been good

I increased by using strawy manure as on the G. T. R. train, 
the weather becomes more severe.
Cabbage can be taken from the pit on 
warm days. Cabbages which are not 
quite fully grown may be dug with 
the roots attached. These can then 

Notary Public, make a certain amount of growth.
Cauliflower is handled in the same 

way as cabbage. If cauliflower gets 
a severe setback in transplanting to 
the field. It will tend to cause it to go 
to seed instead of to form a good 
head. More especially is this so with 

_ ,, . „ , . . the early crop In the warm summer
Sold by all druggist?, ioc. weather. In many email gardens It
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 1 is generally grown as a fall crop. The 1

["Wants are slower growers than cab- I 
bage and will do better if started 
about two weeks earlier it we wish a 
maximum number of good heads.
When the cauliflower shows a head 
about two inches in diameter the out
er leaves should be drawn together |

is the guested Miss Peryline York. “d„ ^Ypuîe » 1
Somerville is preparing to flowqrs that have not fully developed j

move liis family this week to his J“ay t*e dug .up,..rooti.and ,al1- a”d 
J hung in a cool cellar. There they will

factory. . continue to grow, giving a delicious
Mrs II. (1. Dean is on the sick head after the ordinary season of

cauliflower is over. Fully developed 
heads may be cut off, wrapped in oil 

Miss Mildred Moulton spent last I PaPer and stored in a cold room at
___ , . r, — I 32 deg. F. to 34 deg. F. Here they
week with friends in Gananoquc. Q j will keep well till Christmas time.—

George Martin and family arc 1 A. H. MacLennan, Vegetable Special- 
moving back to their farm lat’ Toronto- . .

;
FOR SALE BYThe

mttstrdsR.J. CampoSworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of Dë- 
cember, A.D. 1SS6.

-The order jast issued wipes out 
the distinction, in a mileage-book 
sense, between C. N. R. and G. T. R. 
Books issued by the Grand Trunk 
are good overall eastern lines of 
the Canadian National and, likewise 
those issued by the G. T. H. One 
capital outlay takes the place of two 
which should be a matter of satisfac
tion to the travelling public.

ICE CREAM Baptist ChurchA. W. GLEASON.
(Seal)
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken 

internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send [or testimonial?, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7.30
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.
Toledo—Afternoon 2 30Morton

A
Miss Winfred Kenny, Jones Falls

G. B

list

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

s
!

The trees in the apple orchard 
may be scraped down so as to make 
more effective the later spraying of 
the trunk and main branches, 
masses of the Tussock Moth, con
spicuously white against the dark 
bark, may be removed by means of a 
wire brush or hook on a pole.

!■ Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneCASTOR IA iEgg
THE ATHENS 
REPORTERFor Infants and Children

Id Use For Over 30 Years
fitays hears

f1

Long-tailed lambs are unsightly, 
and are apt to become very filthy. For Sale by

J. P. Lamb ft Son. Athene, Ontario
the

Jfcr.a«o » cf
z -
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SEND IT IN

If yon have a bit of news, send it in.
Or a Joke that will amuse, send it in.
A story that is true, an incident that’s new, 
Never mind about your style,
If it’s only worth the while, send it in.
Will it make a paragraph? Send it in.
If some good your words teach,
If some distant reader reaoh,
If,yon have a glowing speech, send it in.

cAfuaJ.
‘Druuj Stone*

DEMACL0R
TOOTH PASTE

; WHITENS
CLEANSES 

L \ PRESERVES 

RELIEVES PYORRHEA

V
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